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I . Summary 

A study was conducted with the objectives of compiling al I aval Jab le 
sightings of marine mammals in the coastal zone of the eastern Chukchi 
Sea during summer and autumn and evaluating the importance ot coastal 
areas to the various species. Specitic attention was given to identi 
tication of terrestrial hauling areas used by pinnipeds, and bays, 
lagoons, and estuaries uti I ized by cetaceans. The study area included 
the mainland coast from Cape Prince of Wales to Point Barrow. 

Based on available sightings, it was possible to identify in 
general terms the areas of greatest importance to marine mammals, as 
wel I as to examine some aspects of seasonal distribution and abundance 
in specific areas. Although marine mammals inhabit the entire coastal 
zone ot the eastern Chukchi Sea during summer and autumn, their distri 
bution is far from uniform. Spotted seals haul out in large numbers at 
Cape Espenberg and near Utukok and Akoliakatat passes in Kasegaluk 
Lagoon. They are abundant but do not haul out in large numbers in 
Eschscholtz Bay, Hotham Inlet, the Noatak and Kukpuk River estuaries, 
throughout Kasegaluk Lagoon, and in the mouths of the Kuk and Kugrua 
rivers. The only regularly used haulout tor walruses is at Cape 
Li sburne. Major concentration areas for bel ukhas occur ·1 n Kotzebue 
Sound, particularly Eschscholtz Bay, and near Kasegaluk Lagoon. Harbor 
porpoises are occasionally present along the entire mainland coast. 
Kil fer whales occur regularly In low numbers, often in pursuit of gray 
or belukha whales. We located only three sightings of minke whales in 
the coastal zone, in Kotzebue Sound and oft Cape Lisburne. Gray whales 
occur al I along the coast but are especially numerous between Icy Cape 
and Point Barrow. 

Available data indicate substantial fluctuations in numbers ot 
animals at particular locations but are not adequate to measure those 
fluctuations or explain their causes. We suggest that OCSEAP initiate 
studies on representative species and areas, partlcularly spotted seals 
at Cape Espenberg and Kasegaluk Lagoon and belukhas in Kotzebue Sound 
and Kasegaluk Lagoon, in order that the effects of OCS activities on 
marine mammals in the coastal zone can be rigorously evaluated. 
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I I. Introduction 

The marine mammal fauna of the Chukchi Sea Is much 
than that of the Bering. Sea. Of the 26 species found 
Sea, 10 are known to regularly occur In Alaskan waters 
Strait. During appro)(lmately 9 months of the year,. the nort,hern 
are.covered by ic1t, and th& marine ma11111aJs present then--rlnged seals 
<Phoca. hispidal, bearded seals <Erisnathus barbatus), and polar bears 

'<Ursus mai-ltlmusl--are those that are strongly fee associated and 
adaptedto llving,.ln the pack or lan(jfast lee. Ourl.ng 
these species remain jce assocla1'~. !!nd move 
surrmer in the pack l ce. Dur Ing J"he• i ca-free months 
of species from the s0uth•. Some,.such as spotted seals 
betukha whales. <Delphlnapterus. leucas), and. walruses. (Qdobenus•rosmarus. 
di vergensl , are, ice associated during winter b1.1t 
ice front or pack, and some, such as harbor porpoises 
and gray wha I E!S <Eschr i cht I us robustus l , arE!. not· 
Not all ot the speciE!s present during icE!-frE!e monthsarE! found 
shorE!. Those. species r9Qularly or potE!ntial ly utl lizing the coastal• 
zone dur Ing summer and autumn l. nc I ude the spotted sea I, walrus, 
whale, harbor porpoise, and gray whale. 

Ki 1ler whales COrcinus .2!:.£!l and minke whales 
acu1'oros1"rata J. may occas Iona I I y be pr&Sent in the Chukchi 
the coastal zone. Although they are not known to occur 
ficant numbers, they were included in this report. 
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CBalaenoptera 
Sea, inc Judi ng 
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not regular summer-autumn inhabitants of the coastal zone; however, 
they do come ashore in early winter to den and have Their young. 
Bowhead whales <Balaena mys1'1cetusl migrate thl"ough the Ch11kchi and 
westel"n Beaufort seas twice annually, Al1'hough they may sometimes 
pass through the coastal zone, they do not linger there; they are 
generally found1 farther offshore. 

Nearshore areas are attractive to marl ne mamma Is for a variety of 
reasons. While In the coas1'al zone, spotted seals, belukha whales, and 
harbor porpoises forage on the abundant food resources available in 
nearshore waters. Spotted seals and walruses haul out at specific 
coastal locations where they rest between feeding forays. Gray whales 
are pl"obab I y noi" specif i ca 11 y attracted to the coasta I zone but ut i I I z'e 
it as a continuum of the shallow feeding areas of the Chukchi platform. 

While major features of the distribution and biology of these 
species are generally known (e.g., Lowry e1" al. 1982bl, specific 
published Information on their utl lization of coastal waters of the 
Chukchi Sea is generally not available. Proposed OCS leases wil I offer 
for sale much of the area adjacent 1"o important coastal marine habitats 
In the Chukchi Sea. Poten1' i a I effects ot OCS exp lorat Ion" development, 
and pl"oduction activities on marine mammals Include not only chron.ic 
and catastrophic discharge of hydrocarbons into the environment, but 
also disturbance factors associated with both onshore and offshore 
activities. lnforma1"ion on the distribution of marine mammals in the 
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L coastal zone must be of adequate resolution to provide input for tract 
selections, selection of onshore faci I ities sites, designation of 
transportation corridors, and design of stipulations relating to the 
nature and timing of activities. In addition, such information is 
required in order to evaluate "normal" changes in the distribution and 
numbers of marine mammals in coastal areas, as wel I as to monitor the 
future Impacts of OCS activities. 

This project has included two major components. The first involved 
field work, designed to increase the data avai Iable on distribution and 
food habits of marine mammals along the western coast of Alaska. 
Included were shipboard and aerial surveys and col !actions of animals 
conducted during May to October 1981. Results of the field studies 
have been compiled and reported (Lowry et al. 1982aJ. The second 
component consisted of a compi latlon of al I available data on distribution 
and abundance of mar I ne mamma Is in the coasta I 'zone of western A I aska 
during summer and autumn. The compilation of distributional information 
has been prepared in two parts, a previous report covering the Bering [
Sea coast, which was prepar9d and submitted to OCSEAP in September 
1982, and this report, which covers the Chukchi Sea. 

[ 
I II. Current State of Knowledge 

A. Spotted Seals c: 
Published Information on the distribution of spotted seals is 

limited to general descriptive accounts of their overal I distribution [': 
(Shaughnessy and Fay 1977, Bigg !981J or of their distribution in the 

,~Bering Sea ice front In spring (Burns 1970; Fay 1974; Burns and Harbo 

1977; Burns et al. 1980; Braham et al., in press aJ. In late winter [
 ,
and spring, the entire Bering-Chukchi population is concentrated in or 
near the ice front (Burns and Harbo 1977, Burns !978J, with major 
pupping and breeding concentrations in the Bristol Bay-Pribilof Islands c:region, Karaginski Bay, and the Gulf of Anadyr (Shaughnessy and Fay 
1977J. As the ice disintegrates and recedes in spring, spotted seals 
move generally northward and toward the coast. During summer they are 
common along the eastern Bering and Chukchi Sea coasts, where they haul 
out on land, particularly isolated, sandy beaches and barrier islands. 
They are common in bays, at the mouths of major rivers, and in estuaries 
(Burns and Morrow 1975). A few animals move eastward into the Beaufort 
Sea (Burns 1978). In autumn and early winter, as shorefast ice begins 
to form, spotted seals move offshore and southward to the edge of the 
pack ice (Fay 1974). 

The population of spotted seals in the Bering-Chukchi region has 
been estimated at 280,000-300,000, of which 80,000 occur in Karaginski 
Bay <Burns !978J. 
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B. Pacific Walrus 

J 

Pacific walruses inhabit the broad continental shelf of the Bering 
and Chukchi seas. They migrate seasonally from wintering areas in the 
Bering Sea to summering grounds on the coast of the Bering and Chukchi 
seas and the Chukchi Sea ice edge. Based on observations conducted 
from 1960 to 1976, there are two areas of concentration in late winter 
and early spring, one south and west of St. Lawrence Island and the 
other in Bristo I Bay (Fay 1982) , The actua I Iocat ion. of these] 	 concentrations is somewhat dependent on the extent of ice in the Bering 
Sea, which the animals use as a resting platform when not engaged in 
other activities such as feeding and breeding. Mating occurs in February) 	 March, and females give birth in Apri I-May while moving north with the 
receding ice edge. Much of the population migrates northward through 
Bering Strait in Apri I and May. Subadults and females with young fol low

] 	 the retreating ice edge northward and summer primarily in the northern 
Chukchi Sea <Estes and Gilbert 1978). Adult males form large herds on 
hauling grounds in Bristol Bay, Bering Strait, and along the Chukchi 
Peninsula.] 

Most aerial surveys of walruses have been conducted over the pack 
ice in Bering Sea in spring or over the Chukchi Sea ice edge and coastal] 	 rookeries along the Chukchi Peninsula in late summer-early autumn. 
Thus, there are numerous accounts of winter-spring distribution in the 
offshore Bering Sea (e.g., Kenyon 1960b, Kenyon 1972, Burns and Harbo] 	 1977, Krogman et al. 1979) and summer distribution in the Chukchi Sea 
(e.g., Fedoseev 1962, Gol •tsev 1972). 

] Fay (1957) summarized the historical and present status of walruses 
and reported that in the 1930 1 s walrus herds were present on hauling 
grounds at Cape Thompson, Cape Llsburne, and Icy Cape. By the 1950 1 s,

] 	 however, there were no regular hauling grounds in Alaska except the 
Walrus Islands in Bristol Bay. Fay also noted that, after 1900, records 
of walruses east of Point Barrow were rare. 

] Dunbar (1949), Bee and Hal I (1956), and Harington (1966) discussed 
the occurrence of walruses east of Point Barrow. Al I reported that 
walruses were occasionally seen along the northern Alaskan and Canadian 

J 

] coasts east to Hershel Island and rarely at Banks Island in the eastern 
Beaufort Sea. Bee and Hal I listed 12 records of sightings between 
Point Barrow and the Alaska-Yukon border. 

Fedoseev (1962) discussed the distribution and status of Pacific 
walruses based on aerial surveys flown in autumn 1960. He noted that

] 	 wa Iruses were most abundant in the vicinity of Wrange I Is I and and that 
they hauled out on land at five locations, including Wrangel and Herald 
islands and three locations on the Chukchi Peninsula. Fedoseev's 
surveys did not include the American sector of the Chukchi Sea, but he] cited Fay in saying there were no extant haulouts along the Alaskan 
Chukchi coast. 

] 
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Gal 'tsev (1972) reported on an autumn 1970 aerial survey for 

walruses in the western Chukchi Sea. He found that there were four [.
onshore hauling grounds: one in the Gulf of Anadyr, two in Bering 
Strait, and one along the Chukchi coast. His surveys did not extend 
to the American Chukchi coast. 

In autumn 1975, Gal •tsev (1976) again conducted aerial surveys of 
walruses in the Soviet sector of the Chukchi and northern Bering seas. 
He reported nine coastal hauling grounds, two of which were in the 
Chukchi Sea, and noted that a substantial increase in the Pacific 
walrus population had occurred since his previous survey. As in 1970, 
the 1975 survey included only the Soviet sector of the Arctic. [~ 

Krogman et al. (1979) summarized the historical and recent 
distribution and abundance of walruses. They noted that walruses have [~always been abundant along the Alaskan Chukchi coast but that few are 
found east of Point Barrow. They estimated that from July through 
September about 40% of the population along the Chukchi Sea ice front r:is located between 161°W and 166°W. 

The best synoptic overview of walrus distribution in Alaska is 
provided by Fay (1982J, in which he maps and discusses distribution by r: 
month •. He states that solitary animals may overwinter near Point Hope, 
but that most walruses migrate southward through Bering Strait in 
October-December. Most return northward in Apri I-July to spend the r: 
sunrner in the pack ice of the Chukchi Sea. From July through September, 

many are concentrated in the ice off the coast from Icy Cape to Barrow. 

He reported no recently used h-aulouts along the Alaskan Chukchi coast. [: 


C. Belukha Whale r: 
Belukha whales are widely though not uniformly distributed through

out seasonally ice-covered waters of Alaska. They spend the winter in [~ 
offshore waters associated with drifting ice. In spring, as soon as ' ~ 

the ice begins to break up and move offshore, they move toward the 
coast, some making extensive northward migrations in excess of 2,000 km, 
while others move relatively short distances. Most belukhas appear to ( 
spend the sunrner in coastal waters, concentrating in shallow bays or 
estuaries of large rivers, although an unknown proportion may remain 
associated with offshore pack ice. In late summer to late autumn, rthey move generally south and away from the coast, ahead of or with 
the advancing pack ice (Kleinenberg et al. 1964, Fay 1974, Gurevich 
1980, Seaman and Burns 1981). Major summer concentrations in the (
Chukchi Sea occur in Kotzebue Sound and along the coast from Cape 
Lisburne to Point Barrow, primarily in the Kasegaluk Lagoon region 
<Seaman and Burns 1981; Burns et al., in prep.). ( 

General accounts of the distribution of belukhas in Alaskan waters 
have been presented by Nelson (1B87J, Gurevich (1980), Seaman and 
Burns (1981), and Burns et al. (in prep.). Nelson found belukhas to ( 
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J 
J be common summer residents tram Bristol Bay north to Point Barrow, He 

considered them to be migratory over most of their range, moving north 
in spring as the ice melted and receded and south in autumn as the 

J 
J pack ice advanced. Seaman and Burns, and Burns et al. summarized the 


distribution of belukhas by 2-month intervals and also concluded that 

most belukhas winter in the drifting ice of the Bering Sea, move 

northward and toward the coast in spring and summer, and leave the 

coastal zone in late summer to late autumn. Burns et al. (in prep.) 
present a detailed discussion of the distribution ot belukhas in the

.J Chukchi Sea. 

Braham et al. (in press b) plotted more than 400 sightings of a 
total of almost 2,000 belukhas. Many sightings were made in conjunction] 

J 
with spring bowhead whale surveys from Point Hope to just east of Point 
Barrow. They described the spring migration ot belukhas from the Bering 
Sea through the Chukchi Sea to the eastern Beaufort Sea, noting that 
those whales summering in the Canadian Beaufort pass through the Chukchi 
in mid- to late Aprl I and May, using the nearshore lead. In May 1976 
numerous belukhas were seen between Icy Cape and Point Barrow, and 
offshore to the northeast of Point Barrow. On three survey flights in 
May 1977, about 250 belukhas were seen tram Cape Krusenstern to Cape 
Thompson. In transltting the Beaufort Sea to Banks Island, belukhas·1 use offshore lead systems, rather than remaining nearshore as they do 

' 	 in the Chukchi Sea. Sightings in August through October suggest that 
the westward autumn migration of belukhas past Point Barrow is predomi
nant I y oft shore.•,1 

Harrison and Hal I (1978) presented results from 80,000 km of aerial 
survey trackllnes, 6,000 km of which were in the Beaufort Sea and 
2,000 in the Chukchi Sea. They observed belukhas in July and August 
in the western Beaufort Sea; al I sightings occurred approximately 100 km 
offshore in water depths of 1,800 m, In the Chukchi Sea, surveys were 
flown in June, August, and October, and no I ive belukhas were seen. 
Harrison and Hal I concluded that few belukhas remain in offshore waters 
of the Chukchi Sea during summer. 

Ljungblad ( 1981) and Ljungblad et al. (1982) reported the results 
ot aerial surveys for endangered whales in the northern Bering, Chukchi, 
and Beaufort seas. In spring 1980 they made 284 sightings ot 3,404 
belukhas, 2,042 of which were from the Chukchi and Beaufort seas. 
Over 1,900 of those were seen in the Beaufort, and virtually al I were 
in offshore waters. Belukhas were sighted on two of three flights in 
the Chukchi Sea and 14 of 28 flights in the Beaufort. In August through 
October, whales were seen on only one of 41 f I ights in the Beaufort 
and on none of tour flights conducted in the southern Chukchi Sea in 
late October. In 1981, belukhas were sighted in the Chukchi Sea on 
four of six spring flights and five of 12 summer flights. Most survey 
tracklines were in offshore waters. Monthly coastal surveys were 
conducted from Nome to Deadhorse in Apri I through July. Most belukhas 
were seen in Apri I (213) and May (79), with very few sighted in June 
(14) and July (1). On mid-June surveys of the southern Chukchi, belukhas 
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were seen in Eschscholtz Bay and along the coast trom Sheshalik to 
Cape Krusenstern. 

Jonnson (1979) reported sightings ot belukha whales in conjunction 
with aerial surveys for birds in the central Beaufort Sea. In September 
1977 he observed 75-100 belukhas swin111lng westward near Plngok Island, 
and in September 1978 an estimated 35 belukhas were seen near Thetis 
ls.land. In two sun111ers of f leld work in Simpson Lagoon, no whales 
were seen between the barrier islands and the coast. 

Fraker et al, (1978) and Fraker (1979) discussed the spring 
migration of belukhas in the Beaufort Sea in light ot ice conditions 
and aerial surveys flown in the eastern Beaufort. They, like Braham 
and Krogman (1977), concluded that belukhas migrate eastward in the 
offshore leads in the polar pack rather than In the nearshore leads 
along the mainland coast. 

O. Harbor Porpoise 

Harbor porpoises are the smallest cetaceans found in Alaskan 
waters. They are commonly found near the coasts, often in waters less 
than 20 m deep (Tomi I in 1957, Leatherwood and Reeves 1978). Limited 
evidence from the North Atlantic indicates that they migrate inshore in 
spring and offshore in autumn (Prescott and Fiorel Ii 1980). They are 
apparently poorly suited to I ivlng In extremely cold water; their 
metabolic rate is high despite a blubber layer comprising 40% of total 
body weight, and their body surface to volume ratio is greater than 
for other cetaceans <Prescott and Fiore! II 1980), 

There are few pub I ished records of harbor porpoises north of Bering 
Strait. Hal I and Bee (1954> reported the taking of two harbor porpoises, 
an adult female and several days later a calf, oft Point Barrow in 
August 1954. Van Bree et al. (1977) reported a sighting of two, one of 
which was killed and retrieved by an Inuit hunter, in July 1973 in the 
Mackenzie River delta. Burns and Morrow (1975), based on personal 
observations and conversatJons with Eskimo residents, indicated that 
harbor porpoises probably occur in low numbers in the Chukchi Sea every 
summer. 

E. Killer Whale 

There is very little published information on the distribution of 
killer whales in Alaska. Tomi lin (1957) reported that they occur in 
the southern Chukchi Sea in August and September. Dahlheim (1981) 
summarized their worldwide distribution and reported that ki Iler whales 
occur north into the Chukchi and Beaufort seas. lvashin and Votrogov 
(1981al noted that killer whales were relatively scarce in the Chukchi 
Sea but migrated near Mys Uelen, Mys lkigur, and Mys Serdtse Kamin. In 
the southern Chukchi, they were found farther from the coast. 
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Minke Whale 

Pacific minke whales are distributed widely in inshore waters, 
often within 160 km of the coast, as wel I as in the southern edge of 
seasonal pack ice (Omura and Sakiura 1956, Tomi I in 1957). There Is 
little specific information on their distribution in the coastal waters 
of western Alaska. Tomi I in C1957l reported that Pacific minke whales 
occur from the Chukchi Sea and Bering Strait to the coasts of Korea 
and China, and to Mexico. Along the west coast of North America, he 
reported them to occur from Kotzebue Sound to California. Most sightings 
from northern waters were made in summer, particularly August and 
early September, and most animals were observed to be feeding. Tomi lin 
believed that whales occurring in the Chukchi Sea migrated south in 
winter. 

lvashin and Votrogov (1981b) described sightings of minke whales 
along the Chukchi Peninsula north to Mys Serdtse Kamin. They found 
these whales to be present in the coastal zone from about June to 
October, usually within 24 km and often within 1-3 km of the shore. 
Their sightings suggested that minke whales In the Chukchi Sea are 
present In low numbers and that they occur mostly as solitary individuals. 

G. Gray Whale 

The eastern Pacific stock of gray whales winters in the warm · 
coastal waters of Baja California and the southern Gulf of California. 
From late February to May, the whales begin a northward migration, 
fol lowing the coast closely and occasionally stopping to rest or feed 
(Pike 1962l. They enter the Bering Sea through passes in the eastern 
Aleutian Islands, particularly Unimak Pass, in April and May and continue 
moving along the coast of Bristol Bay and southern Nunivak Island, then 
toward St. Lawrence Island, where they arrive in May or June (Pike 
1962, Braham et al. 1977, Frost et al. 1982). Upon reaching the vicinity 
of St. Lawrence Island, the whales disperse to spend the summer feeding 
in the shallow waters (usually less than 50-60 m deepl of the northern 
and western Bering Sea, the Chukchi Sea, and, to a much lesser extent, 
the Beaufort Sea (Pike 1962, Rice and Wolman 1971l. Gray whales begin 
their southward migration in September or October, passing through 
Unimak Pass between late October and early January, and arrive in Baja 
California mainly in December to January (Pike 1962, Rugh and Braham 
1979, Rugh 1981 J. 

The eastern Pacific gray whale population was once severely depleted 
by commercial whaling but has since recovered to near pre-exploitation 
levels (Scheffer 1976, Blokhin 1979, Rugh and Braham 1979). Ohsumi 
C1975l estimated an original population of about 15,000 and suggested 
that it declined to a low of 4,400 in 1875. By the early 1970's, the 
population had increased to an estimated 11 ,000 (Rice and Wolman 1971, 
Mitchel I 1973) and by 1980 to between 16,500 <Reilly et al. 1980) and 
18,500 <Herzing and Mate 1981). 
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The distribution and migration of gray whales has been described 
most completely by Pike (1962) and Rice and Wolman (1971). Pike noted 
that gray whales do not move into the Chukchi Sea untl I the ice leaves, 
but that they are abundant along the Chukchi coast from July through 
September. He reported northward-migrating gray whales off Cape Thompson 
in the first halt ot July and southward-migrating whales as early as 
August near Wainwright and Cape Prince ot Wales. He found gray whales 
to be present near Point Barrow unti I mid-September but generally scarce 
in that region. Rice and Wolman (1971) summarized northward and south
ward migrations. 

Maher (1960) reported on recent records of gray whales along the 
north coast of Alaska. He presented the detai Is of 10 animals killed 
at Wainwright and Barrow and described observations of gray whales near 
Cape Sabine, Wainwright, and Barrow. Based on those observations and 
information from the Eskimos, Maher mapped the movements of gray whales 
along the Chukchi coast, concluding that these whales arrive off 
Wainwright and Barrow in fate June or early July and depart for the 
south in August or September, depending on ice conditions. 

Wilke and Fiscus (1961) reported several sightings ot gray whales 
in the southern Chukchi, although not in the coastal zone. On 10 and 
16 August 1959, groups of about 100 were seen feeding in the southeastern 
Chukchi Sea. Additional sightings of 2-20 whales were made from 19-29 
August. A group of 20 was seen on 29 Aug~st traveling generally 
southward, 

Marquette and Braham (1982) discussed the distribution and catch 
of gray whales by Alaskan Eskimos, They noted that, although gray 
whales are common in the Chukchi Sea, most are seen in offshore areas. 
The exception is near Cape Lisburne, where gray whales are seen nearshore 
east of the cape in August and September. Marquette and Braham also 
reported that gray whales are seen regularly in low numbers near 
Wainwright and Barrow in July through September and occasionally at 
considerable distances to the east of Barrow. 

Ljungblad ( 1981) and Ljungblad et al. ( 1982) reported on aerial 
surveys of endangered whales in the Beaufort, Chukchi, and northern 
Bering seas. In spring 1980 and 1981, they saw no gray whales north 
of Bering Strait. In July 1980, gray whales were sighted close to the 
beach near Point Hope, Cape Lisburne, Point Franklin, and Barrow, and 
in late October a few were seen just north of Bering Strait. In June 
1981, gray whales were sighted nearshore near Wainwright; in July they 
were seen from Kivalina to Cape Lisburne, near Icy Cape, and near 
Point Frankl in; and in August ott Wainwright. 
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IV. Study Area 

The principal emphasis of this study has been to document marine 
mammal uti I ization of coastal areas of western Alaska. This report 
covers information obtained for the eastern Chukchi Sea, which includes 
the Alaska coast from Bering Strait to Point Barrow. The study area 
was divided into two major sub-areas which correspond to the U.S. 
Department of Interior Outer Continental Shelf planning areas (fig. 1). 
For pwrposes of cataloging information and for presentation of results, 
each planning area was divided into geographical regions which are 
described in Table 1. Geographical coordinates of specific locations 
referred to in text are given in Appendix !. 

Our intention in this report has been to include al I sightings ot 
relevance to marine mammal distribution in the coastal zone. While it 
is obvious that sightings of animals hauled out on land or in lagoons 
and estuaries are significant, the evaluation of sightings made at sea 
is less straightforward. We did not attempt to review and comp I le al I 
of the available pelagic sighting data. In general, al I sightings made 
within 5 km of the coast have been included. For gray whales, sightings 
made somewhat farther offshore are listed. 

v. Methods 

We have attempted to make a complete review of al I available 
sightings of marine mammals in the coastal zone of the Chukchi Sea during 
summer and autumn. Our intention in restricting the study to the summer
autumn period was to eliminate the seasons when the coastal zone is 
covered by shorefast ice, which excludes most species of marine mammals. 
By so doing, we have eliminated from our study ringed seals and bearded 
seals, which, in Alaska, only very rarely utilize terrestrial haulouts. 
We have included in this report any sightings of the seven species 
discussed in section I I which occurred during the open-water season. 

As discussed in section IV, the study area has been iimited to the 
coastal zone of the Chukchi Sea. Emphasis was given to identification 
of terrestrial hauling areas of pinnipeds, and lagoons, bays, and 
estuaries regularly utilized by cetaceans and pinnipeds. We have not 
reviewed al I avai I able pelagic sightings of cetaceans and generally 
have included only sightings made within 5 km of the shore. We have 
dealt primarily with sightings made since 1950 and have not attempted 
a complete review of earlier historical information, since what is 
avai !able is usually presented in general terms and is of anecdotal 
value. Reports and sightings of beached, dead animais have not usually 
been included. 

The idea of cataloging sightings and information on distribution 
of Chukchi Sea marine mammals is not new. In fact, a number of investi
gators have maintained tiles of sightings, and we have benefited greatly 
from their efforts. Although some relevant information is contained 
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Table 1. Geographical subdivisions of the Chukchi Sea study area. 

Hope Basin 

HB 1 - north coast of Seward Peninsula from Cape Prince of Wales 
to and Including Cape Espenberg 

I HB 2 - Kotzebue Sound from just south ct Cape Espenberg to, but 
not including, Cape Krusenstern 

l HB 3 - coast from Cape Krusenstern to, but not including, Cape 
Lisburne 

) 
Barrow Arch 

] BA 1 - Cape Lisburne to just south ct Wainwright 

BA 2 - Wainwright to and including Point Barrow
] 

J 


j 

J 

J 

J 

•! 
! 
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in published literature (e.g., see section I I I), much of the specific 
information on sightings is usually lost in the process of data reduction. 
We have therefore, to the maximum extent possible, derived sighting 
information from original sources, which are usually the files of 
individual investigators or agencies and notes and observations of 
field biologists. Sources which we have used, in addition to published 
I iterature (section Xl, are given in Table 2. The observations and 
files of personnel associated with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
wildlife refuge system and with the Alaska Department of Fish and Game 
have been particularly useful. Dr. F. H. Fay (University of Alaska, 
Institute of Marine Science) contributed much from the wealth of data 
he has collected during many years of observing Alaskan marine mammals. 

Data were recorded on formatted sighting cards, which were cataloged 
by species and area. Geographical subunits of the study area are shown 
and described in section IV. Depending on the specificity of the data 
source, we recorded for each sighting the species, number of animals, 
date, time, location, and any other significant observations such as 
sex/age classes, apparent behavior, etc. 

We have presented our results principally in a series of tables in 
which sightings are ordered by species, location, and time of year. 
The location given to each sighting is generally the nearest recognized 
geographical locale. For example, sightings of both seals hauled out at 
and whales swimming by Cape Lisburne are recorded as at Cape Lisburne. 
Place names and associated geographical coordinates are from Orth (1971) 
and are I isted in Appendix I. Some place names not in Orth (1971> are 
included in tables, maps, and Appendix I; latitudes and longitudes of 
those places were determined from 1:250,000 USGS maps. Acronyms for 
sources given in data tables are explained in Appendix I I. We have 
indicated the source from which we obtained the data, which may not in 
al I cases be the original observer. Sightings for a particular species 
and area are arranged by time of year to elucidate seasonal patterns in 
abundance. 

Although the data-comp I lation phase of this project terminated at 
the end of calendar year 1981, new information has been regularly 
received during the course of preparation of the report. We have 
incorporated as much of this new information as possible; however, we 
do not consider the data included for the summer of 1982 to be complete. 

VI. Results 

A. Hope Basin (Figure 2; Tables 3-5l 

Spotted Seal 

Spotted seals are present along the entire northern coast of the 
Seward Peninsula, but there are no major haulout sites in that region. 
At Cape Espenberg, however, over 1,000 seals have been seen hauled out 
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Table 2. Information sources consulted in addition to published 
Ii terature. 

ADF&G (Alaska Department of Fish and Gamel Annual Project Segment 
Reports - Federal Aid in Wild I ife Restoration Projects, 1960-1981. 

ADF&G Files - Fairbanks, Nome 

ADF&G Herring Surveys - southern Chukchi Sea to Kotzebue Sound, aerial 
surveys 

] ADF&G Marine Mammal Field Reports - cruises and aerial surveys 

ADF&G Marine Mammal Harvest Data] 
Alaska Maritime NWR (National Wildlife Refuge) - letter to refuge 

manager requesting information from files
] 

Burns, J. - ADF&G, field notes 1962-1982] 


] 
 Entuziast cruise report - joint US/USSR marine mammals cruise in August 
1982 

] 

J 
 Fay, F. - Institute of Marine Science, Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks 


Field, P. - ADF&G, field notes 1979 <Point Hope) 

] Frost, K. - ADF&G, field notes 1975-1982 

Hii Is, S. - ADF&G, field notes 

• 
Kelly, B. - Institute of Marine Sciences, Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks; and 

AOF&G; field notes 1977-1982 

Lowry, L. - AOF&G, field notes 1975-1982 
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Table 2., continued 

Melchior, H. - ADF&G, personal communication 

~elson, R. - ADF&G, field notes, field reports 

Quinlan, S. - ADF&G, seabird biologist; personal communication 

Schamel, D. - Institute of Arctic Biology, Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks; 
personal communication 

Seaman, G. - ADF&G, field notes, field reports 1975-1980 

Selawik NWR - Annual Report 1981 and letter to refuge manager requesting 
data from f i I es 

Shanahan, c. - ADF&G, field notes 1967 (Wainwright> 

Springer, A. - seabird biologist, personal communication 

Strickland, D. - ADF&G, field notes 1978 (Wainwright) 

USFWS cu.s. Fish and Wildlife Service) Aerial Surveys for waterfowl 
flf'RA 	 <National Petroleum Reserve Alaska) 

Barrow to Wainwright to Utukok Pass; 28 May 1978; R. King 
Agiak - Cape Sabine - Point Lay - Icy Cape - Wainwright -
Peard Bay - Barrow; 16 August 1978; R. King 
Barrow - 011 lingham; 15-22 September 1977; R. King 
Barrow - Point Lay; 21 September 1978; R. King 

USFWS SSCS (Seabird Colony Status> Reports - ti Jes of al I sightings/ 
censuses/visits to established seabird colonies along entire 
Alaskan coast, usually visited during breeding season; 1976-
A. Springer and D. Roseneau; 1977 - A. Degange and A. Sowls 

USFWS Walrus Harvest Reports - 1980 and 1981 

USFWS Walrus Survey - joint project with ADF&G and Soviet Union, 10-23 
September 1980, Barrow to Bristol Bay. 
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TaOle 3. Signtings of coastal marine ma1111111ls along the northllf"n Seward ?eninsula, Hope Basin, ~egion H8 1. 

Location Oa'te Number C-ts Source 

SPOTTED SEAL 

Wales 	 Jun ver-y abundant Bai ley and Hendee 1926 

Wales to Shishmaref 10 Jun 81 many 	 hau I ad ou't on broken-up K. FrosT 
Ice floes 

wales 11 Jun n present 	 !st of year taken J. Burns 

ZZ Jun 66 some 	 ls't of spring taken " 

presanT in any of bays, " 
Iagoons. or es"tuar I es. 
Including Lopp. lkpek, 
and Ar-c1' I c Iagoons and 
Shlshlleref lnleT; haulout 
depends on lnTensl1"y of 
hwnan ac:Ttvity; present 
throughout sul'llMer, move 
into rivers and haul ou't 
more in au'tumn 

Shi snmaref 	 laT• Jun - presan't huntad • 
early Jul 71 

Jul-Aug n presen't " 	 " 
Shi st\maref In Ie't 	 Ial'te sunner many inside and ou'tslde the Shishmaref residents 

au'turnn lnleT; hun'tad througn G. 5eeman 

Shisl'\rnaref spit 	 la'te Sull'lfter- presenT sometimes haul ou't • 
8U'tUllW'I 

sn i smeret 10 Set> 65 	 26 kll led AOF&G, Nome t 11 es 

au'tumn present' often hun'ted 	 F. Goodhope through 
J. Burns 

Ia'te flbv 72 presenT hun'ted 	 J. Burns 

Shi shrnaraf..Cape summar-auTumn many hauled ou't on low sand Alaska Planning Group 
Espenberg beach 

Cape Espenberg !ate Aug I ,000 + 	 year unknown; hauled out; F. Fay 
phoTos to document ,, 

,1 

21 Sep 81 400 	 a1' leas1' l seal lied been L. Lowr"y 
hauled out on the spit 
off the Cape--oThers ~er'• 
moving tram the lagoon to 
the ocaen through the pess 

summer-au'tumn > 1,000 	 hauled out a1' ttp of the Alaska Planning Group 
C..pe 

excel lent hauling area; J. Burns 
!Tt8ny seals use this area 
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Tabla 3., continued 

1 Loca"tion Da1'e Number" 	 Source 

l 8ELUKHA WHALE 

l 
Cape Prine• of Wales, Feb 77 3 • trapped in ice ~alas hunters thr"ough 

3 mi NW ot G. '"""'°" 
lai'e Mar .. many moving N; I ca presenT: r"eslden1's through 
early Apr usual I y pass by at ti'! Is R. Trema i na 

time 

J Cape Prince ot Wales, 6 Apr 81 > 150 inc: I ud Ing cow/calf pairs Ljungblad et al. 1982 
20-30 mi N 

1 
28 May 79 2 smal t pods ct osa to shore: 1 pod of R. Treine i ne 

8+; huni'-.d 

wales 5 Jun 8 r 2 	 seen moving N otfsl'lore USFWS walr"US harvesT 
by Fred Ozenne rep. 1981 

J 8 Jun • 3 Oec present 	 Lensink 1961 

, Wales to Shishmartt Oct 75 ta.. presenT aar I a I survey G. Ray 

lkpek to Cape Espenl:lerg bt"e..skup and common 	 once seen commonly in 'Shishmaref residen1'sJ 
throughout this aree through G. S•aman 
s""'""'r 

; 
i Lopp and Arctic lagoons late Jun, Jul pr"esanT 	 seen by reindeer herder-s • 
l early 1900 1 s 	 of Wales and Shishmaref; 

soma years a ta... athars 
there were several hundred;

' 	 would remain tor several 
weeks if Ul'ld i sTurbed 

Shi shmeret. 15-20 mi 5 ""r 76 30-35 aoparent" I y trapped an Sh l shmar"&t hun"tars 
wand S of r c•; nun1'ed through G. 5eamen 

Shishmaref, 4 mi w 4 Jun 79 20 • 1 gray, 1 par1' gray C. Weyiouanna through 
near shore R. Trema i n.e 

5h i shmeref In le1' Jul pr"esent 	 occasionally entered during 5hishmaref residen1's 
~riods ol nigh water through G. Seaman 

5h i shmaref, along coas1" Jul- presen1' 	 sometimes caugftT in neTs • 
freeze-up 	 seT in drifting ice near 

vii lage a1' freeze-up; not 
often sighted n9'Jr 
Shishmaref in recent years 

Shi shmeiiret ear t y Oc1' presen1' 	 used to go in west C. Weyiouanna 
channel; someti.ines tangled 
in seal nets in early 
OcT 

HARBOR PORPO I SE 

Chukcl"I i Sea summer presenT 	 probably presenT in low Bur"ns and Mor"row 1975 
numbers every summer :>ased 
on personal ocservations 
and EsKimo residents 
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Table 3•• con~inued 

Location Oai'• Number C-1"5 

KILLER WHALE 

Chuk.ch ~ Sea 

Sh i shmar et I n I eT 

Shi shrnarat 

I kpek i"o Cape EsP9nl>erg 

GRAY WHALE 

Wates 

Cape Prlnce ot Wales 

Cape Prince o+ Wales 
to Icy Cape 

C4pe Prince ot Wales, 
N ot 

summer 

summer, 
1970•s 

s~rs presenT 

29 Ju I 80 

Mey-Ju I present 
78, 79 

10 Jun 81 

I Jul 77 30-50 

Jul 58 

Aug 58 

24 Aug 59 20 

probab Iy presen't ev8ry 
Suntner' in low numbers; 
occasionally in the 
coas"ta l zone 

r•liable source 

r•sidents se. every summer 

d•ad on beach 

many moving norTnward 
close to shore in May 
Jun, fewer in Jut 

swllllftlng, leaving mud 
1Tai I 

81)pearad To be te9ding 

teed1ng 8-1' ml from 
shore; seen trom 'tugboat 
NepTune 

feeding in 5 fathoms o+ 
wa~er; mud trait se.n 
trom tugboaT Neptune 

mov rng S, sc~rtTered 

coasTal residents 
through J. Burns 

ShiSh$aret residenTs 
through G. Seeman 

" 
O. S1"9'Wari° through 
J. Burns 

S. Hi I IS 

K. Frost 

" 
Pike 1962 

" 

Wilke and Fiscus f961 
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Table 4. Slgh'fings of c08S1'i!ll marine mammals in Ko1':zebue Sound, Hope Basin, 1'6egion HS Z. 


Loca"t ion Oa"te CommenTs Source 


SPOTTED SEAL 

Chami sso Is .. 	 IaTe SUtnll'ler" / presenT hau lou't USFWS 1969 
au'tu..,n 

12 Aug 77 20 	 hauled ou1' on rocks USFWS/SBCS Rep., 
be"tween Cham i s so and A. Degange/A. Sowls 
Puffin islands 

Sep to prasen"t l"lunTed regularly by local J, Burns 
freeze-up pttople; ea1'ing flattlsnes 

20 Sep 81 4 	 l"lauled ouT on small 1'60Ck L. Lowry 
oft NE end o+ CJ'lamisso ls. 

Eschscho Jtz Bay 	 late summer- rneny present a I I over bay, Buckland residents 
au1'umn 	 Pfar1'1cular1y E end In tl"lrough G. Seaman 

mouth of Buckland River: 
occaslonal ly l"laut out on 
tip of Elephant Pt. 

Buckland R., mou1'h of, 	 Sap - Oc1' many in the mouth of the river " 
19100 P'f'. to ffrs"t 
main ups"tream island 

Hotnam In I et 	 probaOly as abundant as KoTzebue residents 
in EschschQ I tz Bay Through G. Seeman 

Selawik Lake 	 surrwner-autumn presen1' " 

NoaTak DelTa islands lce-~ree presen"t oecas ion a 11 y l"lau I out FooTe and W11 Ii amson 
montl'l.s 1966 

BELUKHA WHALE 

j 
Deering summer uncommon 	 whales prefer northern Deering residents 

a"d easTern KoTzebue througn G. Seamen 
Sound 

' 
' Eschscholt? Bay, 8 Jun 79 200 + moving Into bay, in NANA pilot and N. Lee 

NW and of oay channel through G~ Seaman 

°"Chamisso ls., S of 11 Jun 78 20-25 in open wa~er; 1st l<otzebue nun-ter• 	 confirmed sighting ot year th~ough G~ Seaman 

Efephant Pt •• 3 mi '# ot J2 Jun 78 50-150 	 nearshore, Wot 1st point Deering hun"ters 
+~om Elepl"lant Pt • through G. seaman 

• 
EschscholTz Baiy 12 Jun 79 100'5 {300+1 	 moving into bay through liunters through 

deep channel on l"ligl"I tide; G. 5eeunan 
rst day of l"lunT i ng 

• Escnschol1"Z Say, 13 Jun 78 500-700 • spread along deep cl"lannel; " 
"I ong NE shore 	 hun1'ed 

Escnscho t T? Bay 	 14 Jun 78 many mos'f coming in1'o bay; 
hunted• 	 " 
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iabl& 4., conTinued 

Loca1'ion C°"""'9n1's ~urce 

BELUKHA WHALE, conT. 

EschschblTz Say, 
by Gallahan on 
N side ot t:lay 

15-16 Jun 79 low 100's 
1200 +) 

bet ukha l'lunter"s 
tnr"ough G. Seaman 

Escnscnot'tz Say 15-18 Jun 80 many hurrted K. Fr-os1' 

15-16 Jun 81 present l'lunteo J,. Burns 

Escnscholtz Bay, wend 16 Jun 78 100-150 seen, 
more preseni' 

l'lun1"ed l'lunters through 
G.. Seatnan 

Eschscho I1'z Bay 17. ta Jun 78 \)C"He"1' hunted G.. Seeman 

5pafar i et Bay re Jun 79 30-40 nun1'ed; ice no1' 
o+tsnore 

tar Deer i "9 hunter 
through G. Seem~n 

Chamisso ls., 
N and W ot 

19 Jun 79 300-600 Munz Air I ines pi loT 
and MANA p i I ot 
through G. Seeman 

Eschscho I tz Bay. 
near mouth 

Eschscno1tz Say 

19 

19 

Jun 

Jun 

78 

81 

50-100 

,... 
+ belukha hunTers 

through G. Seeman 

J. Burns 

Esctischoltz Say, 
can tra I 

20 Jun 78 50-75 nun1'er~ through 
G. 'Seaman 

Escnscholtz Bay, 
NE corner 

21 Jun 82 100 ~ seen art night A. Fields 
J. Burns 

tl'lrougn 

Chamisso Is. 21 Jun 7,9 aoou-r 100 rnov i ng i n1"o bay nun'l'ers through 
G. Seell'll!ln 

E.schscholTZ Say 22 Jun 82 present lsT hun1" ot the year J. Burns 

23 Jun 80 800 + Elephant ?T. hunters 
'l'hr"ough J. Burns 

Jul 60 900-1 ,200 rrt0ving M along Charis 
ano Baldwin Peninsula 

J. Burns 

Buck lane R., 
N of ~u'th ot 

4 Ju I 78 several 
hundred 

along snore L. Thomes 

Escnscno1tz Bay, 
along NW shore 

aor 9 Jul 78 900-1,000 appeared to tie m.i I ling; 
new calves presenT; 
seen trom air 

~. Lee 

KotzeDue 
Ho'tham 

Sound 
Inlet 

anO spr-ing
summer 

pr-asen'f' -
''large 
numt>ers" 

'' • feed in the 
shat low, wenn waters 
near the r-iver deltas." 

FooTe and 
1966 

wi l Ii amson 

Ko'fzebue Sound 31 
23 

May 
OCT 

- present' Lensink 1961 

summer present very abundant at times Nelson 1887 
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Table 4., continued 

.I Location Date Number" Commen'ts 	 Source 

-BELUKHA WHALE, con't. 

l<oTzebue Sound, near Jun or Jul presen't calving 	 o. Kranmer through -· 
.I 

Baldwin Peninsula 77 G. Seeman 

KoTzeOue, S of 1 or 2 Jun 19 30 + Ko'tzebue pi Iot' 
near Cape Blos$om through G. Seaman 

Kotzebue. 10+ mi S 6 Jun 79 80-100 appeared 'to be tor lowing 

of, near R: i I ey wreck cnannel; in open water; 


ice 5...6 mi to S 

J Choris Peninsula, N of 12 Jun 81 2 	 Kotzebue ht.inter"S 
thr"ough J. Burns 

Choris Peninsula, Jun 73 1,000 + covered area 1/2 mi by J. Jacobson througn
oft of 5 mi J. Burns 

!3 Jun 80 loTS l"lunTers thr"'ough 
K. Fr-os't 

J Kot?eaue, 1O+ mi 5 13 Jun 81 1.ooo + piloT through J. Burns 
_.---- ot, near Rl ley wreck 

J 
Kotzebue 'Sound, along 13 or 14 Jun 200-300 + aerial ooservation: S mi Kotzebue pi lot with

Baldwin Peninsula 79 N ot c::nannel be"hleen Sheldon 1 s thr"'ough
Chemisso Is. and G. Sel!!lman 
peninsula 

Kotzebue Sound, Baldwin 14 Jun 81 200-300 + 	 Kotzebue pi Iot with 
Peninsula, W of Sheldon 1 s throug~] 	 J. Burns 

Kotzebue Sound, SE 15 Jun 81 ! 100 	 Ljungolad et al. 1982 

J KoTzebue, 10+ mi s 16 Jun 81 ! 50 aerial observa'tlon J. Watker To J. Burns
,----" of, near R 1 I ey wreck 

KoTzebue 5ound, 16 Jun 81 ~ 60 aerial observation K. Persons
] CapEll B t OS son 


• Kotzebue Sound, Baldwin 20 Jul 77 66 headed WNW 	 ADF&G her"ring survey
Peninsula, 5 coast 

J Kotzeoue to 16 Jun 81 + 40 Ljungblad et al. 1982 
--------- Cape KrusensTern 

J 
Kotzeoue Sound, late Jun afe..,smalf rnay be pr"esent Cut Ko-rzet:Jue residenTs 

Hottiam In I e1' and Ju I gr"OUOS usually scared away by through G. 5eaman 
~t Tr"attic 

5hesha I i k 	 SUtnrner"S pr"esent commercial salmon tisne,-y 5ea,.,an and Burns 1981 
unT i I 1965 	 developed in 1965, not as 

abundanT now 

snesna J i k '?'o Cape 7 Jun 82, lar"ge numbers moved into shore between W. Goodwin Through
Kl"'usenstern la'te that 'Shes ha I i k and Cape Krusen J. Burns 

1111eek sTer"n, then moved SE towar"d 
l(oTzebue 'Soond; locals say"'

J 
~elukhas move ctockwise 
inTo ~otzeb~e Sound 
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Table 4., contlnueG 

Loca1'lon Oete Number Connen1's Source 

BELUKHA WHALE, cont. 

<-Sheshellk area 

Shesho I ik 

HARBOR PORPO ISE 

Kotzebue Sound, Wof 
Cape Blossom 

KoTz•bue Sound 

KILLER WHALE 

Eschscho ltz Say 

Buckland R. mou1'h 

MINKE WHALE 

Kotzebue Sound 

Esehscho 11'% Bay 

GRAY WHALE 

Kotzebue Sound, W of 
Baldwin ?eninsula 

ott Kotzebue Sound 

1'-2!! Jun 79 

21 Jun 82 

late Jun 79 

SUll!lller / I a1'e 
70's 

autumn 
78 or 79 

surrmers 

Ju I '8 

groups of 
10'• to 7,_100 

pruen1' 

pr•ent 

present 

3 or 4 

praent 

prasenT 

2 

presen't 

presenT 

as of this date, • 20 
whales had been nirted 

source desc:rlb•d porpoise 
fitting d..crlptlon of 
nerbor porpo I s• 

sonwtlmes caughT Tn salmon 
n.ts 

chasing either gray or 
11lnk• whale 

occur regularly 1n sunner; 
someTl11.. There when 
belukhas are there 

good source 

beached' in mouth of 
Buckland River; Seaman 
has one ot skul Is 

feeding 

Sh..hal lk/Kotzebue 
people through 
G. Seeman 

Joc:a I hunTers through 
J. Bur-ns 

Y. Wiison through 
G. Seamen 

Katzebue l'"HidenTs 
tnr-ough J. Burns 

G. Seamen 

Buck I and res I dents 
through G. Seamen 

Buckland resident 
through G. Seaman 

Y. WII son through 
G. Seaman 

G. Seaman 

Kat:ebue Sound 
r-es i denTs through 
G'. Seaman 

Pike 1962 
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Table 4., con"tinued 

l Oat'& C-ts SourceLocaTion 

GRAY WHALE. cont. 

10-20 Aug 59 200 • feed; ng Wilke and Fiscus 1961t<oTzebue Sound 

-• ~nesna 1 i k early Ju I 80 18- or 19-ft gray ~hale P. Merrit through 
kl I led by hunters J. Burns 

-·I·. 

... , 
J 

J 

J 

] 

] 

] 
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Table 5. 	 SighTlngs of coastal marine rnanmels from C~e Krusenstern to C!9• Lisburne, Hope Basin, 
r-eg ion 1-e 3.. 

Location Date 	 Source 

SPOTTED SEAL 

~. Hope 

PT. Hope area 

Kukpuk R. delta 

Kukpuk R., Marryat 
lnle1' 

K.ukpuk R. 

Ki va I I k channel 

Kivalina, 2.5 ml SE 

Cape Thompson 

P1". Hope 

P1". Hope 

Cape Lewis 

BELUKHA WHALE 

Ki val i na 

summers 1.. 

Jun-Jul 59 present 

SSQ-Hov 59 numerous 

la1'e sunwner- numerous 
autumn 

late Oct meny 

Nov 59 presenT 

31 Oct 59 

SU1111'19r 1930's, occasionally 
1940 1 s large numbers 

su111119r-auTumn prasenT 

7 ~ 59 

•inTer" tow 

11 Aug 80 

14 Aug 80 4 

Mar-Apr present 

25 May 79 12-13 

hunTed; in esTuarles in 
aree 

migraTlng 	by; hunted 

congrega1'e in river to 
teed on t Ish; hunTed by 
local residents 

found up to 20 mi up the 
Kukpuk R. feeding on 
smelT, herring, saliron 

conc.n1'ra1"ed near r Iver 
outlet; no indtcaTlon ttiat 
they hau I out 

atlout 10 taken with ringed 
seals; unusually large 
numOers of seals; many 
arcT le cod in area 

sla~ing on beech; ki I led 

no1' known to haul out 
there In recen1" year"s; 
pho1"0 of haulout from 40 1 s 

Infrequently haul ouT at 
tip ot Pt. Hope spiT a~d 
along sandy beaches of 
berrier islands aT N 91ld 
of Marryat Inlet 

on beach; 	 kl I led 

soliTary animals occasion
ally ovarwin'ter near PT. 
Hope 

bul I; hauled ou't 

bul Is; hauled out 

move N in reads in ice 

in heavy ice 

Johnson a't al. 1966 

Foote 1960 

• 

Marth Slope Planning 
Oocuman't 

Johnson et a I • 1966 

Saario and Kassel 1966 

'iaarlo and Kessel 1966 

F. Fay 

North 51apa F'lanning 
Documen't 

Foate \960 

J. Burns 

8. Kai ly 

" 

5aerlo and Kessel 1966 

local piloT through 
G. 5earnan 
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Ta~I• S., conTinued 

LocaTion Oa'I"• eo.-n1's Source 

BELUKHA WHALE, 	 conT. 

Klvajina erea 

Kivalina, near shore 

Kivalina, otf the 
shOt"• of 

Kl vat Ina, T4 mi 5 of 

Kl val Ina arM 

Kotzebue <.iound to 
PT. Hope 

Cape Seppi ngs 

C..pe T,,.,.,p son 

PT. Hope 

P1'. Hope, S ot 

Pt. Hope, lead SE of 

PT. Hope 

May and Jun 

21 Jun 79 

24 Jun 79 

29 Jun 82 

early Jul 60 

ls1'3weekS 
<>t Sep 

mid-Aug 1881 

20 Jul 80 

rrrid-Jul 77 

late 1800's, 
early- 1900's 

Jan-Feb 

21 Mer 76 

laTe Mer 78 

early Apr 79 

week ot 
8 Apr 79 

11 Apr-late 
Jul 60 

21-27 Apr 77 

24 Apr 81 

25 Apr 
9 Moy 78 

nuMt'ous belukhas pess by .fn groups 
s Igt'1' I ng1 of variable size 

meny (200-300) 	nearshor• 

200-300 + 	 neer- v I r lag•~- mov Ing NW 
a~ong coasT 

moving "'"'- 1'0ward PT. Hope 

preun't 	 moving ~ along· coa•T 

COINlll>n 	 usua I I y sw i mmf ng 'toward 
?1". Ho~; rarely seen
af'ter tha1' time 

abundan'f" 	 close to shQr•~ Eski.mos 
sa Id They were thve 
every year 

aerial survey tor bowheads 

30-40 	 < 100 m trom sho~•: 
swl,...fng par-al tel to 
srtore "toward F><t. liope 

presenT 

rare 	 presenT to I I ow i rig s1T'ong 
N winds whJch open up fee 

200 	 moving N; earli.S? recent 
sighTlng; 2 1•waves1t 

> 100 	 passing Through leeds In 
ice 

several pas.sing by tnrough Ind 
hundred in ice 

present 	 "un1'ed; 2 taken 

presenT 	 !st of yeer on 11 Apr; 
conTinued to pass by 
1'tlrou9h Ju J 

presen"t 	 nunTed 

prasen1' 

presenT 	 ts'f" of t~e year seen on, 
25 Apr; 10 taken; more 
taken 'Z1 Apr; seen "J so 
on the 28Th; stil I being 
seen 9 May 

-26

Ki val Ina people 
throug~ G~ see.nan 

• 

• 

l"'H I den'f"S tnrough 
J. Burns 

Sear IQ and Kessel t91S<i 

Kiva-l tna residerrts 
'l"hroug• G. s...,.n 

Nelson 1887 

Hobl>s and Goebel 1982 

E. Mu~phy through 
J. Burns 

Bee and Hal 1 1956 

Pt. Hope hun'ters 
tnrougn G, Seeman 

PT. Hope peop Ie 
through G. Seaman 

rasfdenTs through 
G. Seeman 

J, Oktollik 'through 
P. Field 

H. Melct'lior 

Foo'l"e 1960 

Ljungblad e1" al. 1982 

G. Seaman 



Table 5., conTinued 

Loca1'ron Date Number Sour"ca 

SELUKHA WHALE, conT. 

Pt. Hope to 8ar"row 

PT. Hope 

f>T. Hope, 15 mi SE 

f>T. Hope 

PT. Hope, S shor"e 

PT. Hope 

HAR80R PORPOISE 

off Cape Thompson 

off Cape Oyer 

28 A!)t"
22 Mey 76 

30 Apr 
16 Mey 


Mey 76 


2 May 
12 Mey 

May 79 

2 Mey 79 

3 May 79 

4 Mey 79 

5 Mey 79 

6 Mey 79 

7 Mey 79 

8 May 79 

9 May 78 

19 Mey 80 

la1'e Jun 79 

20 Jul 1887 

18 Sep 81 

18 Sep 81 

presen1' 

presen1' 

several 
groups ot 

10 


15 


30 

30 

60 


1500 + 


-· 
50 

+ 1000 

75 + 100 

present 

present 

2 

3 

... I eas"t 2 u.waves ; 1' 
mos1' sigh1'ings trom 
Wai nwr f ght to Barrow 

seen 

swlrnmi ng S along shor"e ice 
8-15 1"tnfard Ko1'zebue 'Sound 

main concentrations 

moving M in 

" 

" 

" 
" 
• 

" 

" 

lead in ice 

1st verified major inove

men1" ot teer by Fl't. Hope 

rnov i ng N 

females wf1'h calves plus 
2 or 3 males near eaci'I 
female; swimming up and 
down the shore 

moving S along shore 

boat observa1' Jon ; ,.,.,.,..,. 
depth 5 m 

boat observation; water 
dep"th 25 m 

Marquetta 1977; 
Braham et a I., in 
prHs b 

Fiscus and Marque1'1"e 
1975 

Pt. Hope residents 
'through G. 5eeman 

Fiscus and Marquette 
1975 

P. Field 

" 


" 


" 


" 


" 

" 


" 

" 

o. Smullen 

o. Frankson 

Nelson 1887 

Pt. ~pe seal hun1'ers 
through G. Seaman 

L. Lowry 

" 
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rable 5., eon'tinued 

Loca'tlon Date Number Sour-ca 

KILLER WHALE 

Ki val Jna 

?T. Hope area 

GRAY WHALE 

Kfvel Ina to 
Cape Thompson 

Ki.val Ina, 5 ot 

Cape Thompson 

OgoToruk Cr. rnou'th, 
0.8 <m S of <Cape 
rhomp50n vicinity) 

Crowoi 11 P-t. 

Cc!pe rhompson, 
5.6 !(r.1 '5 of 

Cape Tl\otnpson, 
7.2 'cnt N of' 
(N end Akov/knaK 
l.ago«:in J 

presen:t regularly ,...,;·..men Y. Wilson through
pr•sen1". 1'hiey drive G. SHmen 
belukhas fn ctose to 
shore, "'8kfng Them easy 
to nun'f 

male; cbased pod ot KoTzebue hunter 
belukhas close To shore: through J. Burns 
C54)1'lu'"ed and kl I led adult 
(white> whele; sTory 
relaTed in Jun 1980 

aT l ns't 2 known recen't vi l Jage res i denTs 
Instances 01· kf I fer t~rough G. Se,amen
wn11.s ~illfng gray wftales; 
long tlls-tory C20-30 yr ago 
and l'IQ"el ot k.I' Iler wnal•s · 
beaching gray· whales N of 
t'he poi nT · 

a Jul 81 snorevery near Ljungblod oT al. 1982 

25 Jul 81 present 

wi'thln 50 tT of beach 0 • Cr-a i gheed 

151" 1'al t ot 
 moving nonnward : r,.cm Pike 196Z:Jul eec:h yr- residents throc.tgh F. Fay 

9 Aug 76 l"'Of I ing, blowing, diving, Springer and Roseneeu 
he~Gs ouT of weTer; then 1977 
moved N up coasT; within 
100 m of snore 

10 Aug 76 5 2 moving l"'!pidly N abouT 
100-200 m offstlore; 3 
wi1"hin 50 m of beach, 
rol 1Ing, sounding, ex"tend
ing heads out of ~ater, 
"""al lowing" 

13 Aug 76 1 • 
USFWS/SSCS Rep., 
A.. Spr' i nge,.. I 
D. Rosenee1.1 

20 Aug 76 "playing 11 at surf l lne Springer and ~oseneau 
within 100 m of beach 1977 

20 Aug 76 trave I 1 ng sTeed i I y 
norThward within 50 m 
ot shore 
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Table 5., conTinued 

LocaTion Source 

GRAY WHALE, conT. 

P1". Hope, N of 

P"t • Hope 'to Cape 
Lisburne 

~. Hop• to 
Cape LisOurne 

P"t. Hope. wot, to 

Cape Lisbur-ntt 


20 Jul ao 

20 Jul ao 

a Jul 81 

summer

2' Jul 81 

sunwn.r
au1'umn 

Aug 82 

2 

3 

pr"esanT 

present 

pr.sent 

present 

11 

within 2 km ot beach; 
feeding and social bef'lavior 

aerlal sur~ay for bo•heads 

teeding; 3 cow/calf "airs 

one tO ml W Cape Lisburn•; 
tioo 10-15 ml SSW PT. Hope; 
eight abOuT 20 ml WKivalina 

LjungOlad 1981 

Hobbs and GoeOel 1982 

LjungOlad eT al. !982 

OurhP 1979 

Ljungblad eT ar. 1982 

Marquet1'• and Srehem 
1982 

Fay and Kally 1982 
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in late August, making this the largest known hauling area in Hope Basin. 

In late September 1981, at least 400 seals were present in that area, 

al I of which were seen in the water. 


Spotted seals are present throughout Kotzebue Sound, but there are 
no major haulouts comparable to that at Cape Espenberg. Seals haul outI 	 on the rocks near Chamisso Island in late summer and autumn. Many are 
present in late summer and autumn in Eschscholtz Bay, particularly at 
the mouth of the Buckland River. They occasionally haul out on theI 	 tip of Elephant Point. These seals are also present in Hotham Inlet, 
sometimes in Selawik Lake, and around the islands of the Noatak River 
delta, where they occasionally haul out. They do not, however, haul) 	 out there in large numbers on a regular basis due to intense human 
activity along the north coast of Kotzebue Sound. 

J Spotted seals are present but not particularly abundant in summer 
along the coast from Cape Krusenstern to Cape Thompson and Point Hope. 
However, in autumn they are quite numerous in the Kukpuk River estuary 
<near Point Hope) and up to 30 km upriver, where they congregate to 
teed on locally abundant fishes such as salmon COncorhynchus spp.) and 
sme It <Osmerus mordaxl. In November 1959, there was reported to be an 
unusually large number of seals in Kivalik channel and also many arctic] 	 cod <Boreogadus saida> in the area. There is no indication that seals 
haul out near Point Hope, probably due to human activity there. 

] 
Walrus 

] There are no major hauling areas for walruses in Hope Basin. In 
the 1930's and 1940's, large numbers occasionally hauled out at Cape 
Thompson; however, none have been known to haul out there in recent 
years. Single animals or smal I groups are occasionally seen on theJ 	 beach from Cape Krusenstern to Cape Lewis. Walruses Infrequently haul 
out on th.e tip of Point Hope spit and on the barrier islands at the 
north end of Marryat Inlet.] 
Belukha WhaleJ 

Belukhas are seen migrating along the coast of the Seward Peninsula 
through leads in the ice from late March unti I June but apparently no 
longer frequent that area during the summer. According to long-timeJ residents of Shishmaref, these whales were once commonly seen from 
breakup through summer al I along the coast. In some years up to several 
hundred might be present in Arctic or Lopp Lagoon, where they wouldJ remain for 	several weeks if undisturbed. They also occasionally 
entered Shishmaref Inlet. Near Shishmaref, belukhas were sometimes 
caught in nets set in drifting ice in early October. Residents reportI 	 that belukhas have not often been sighted near Shishmaref in recent 

years. 


I 
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Belukhas are very common in Kotzebue Sound during sunvner, generally 
first arriving in early June. The largest sightings have been made 
in and near Eschscholtz Bay. Over 1,000 whales were seen in June 1973; 
900-1 ,000 on 8 or 9 July 1978; 500-700 on 13 June 1978; 800+ on 23 June 
1980; and over 1,000 on 13 June 1981. Sightings of groups of several 
hundred whales are common. Beiukhas are reported to move into Eschscholtz 
Bay on rising tides and leave on falling tides. They are convnonly seen 
arong the western shore of the Baldwin Peninsula and in northern Kotzebue 
Sound in the Sheshalik area, where sightings of groups of 75-100 whales 
are not uncommon. 

Northward migrating beiukhas are seen swirrming through leads in 
the ice along the coast from Cape Krusenstern to Point Hope <primarily 
near Point Hopel during late March through June or early July. Near IKlvallna in June 1979 200-300 whales were seen moving northwest along 

the coast. Belukhas are also reported to be common near Kivalina during 

•/


the first 3 weeks of September but rare after then. At Point Hope most ·~~'.''.' 

sightings are In Apri I and May of whales on their way to the Mackenzie 1 

.. 


River estuary. Some sightings have been made in June and July. In 

September and October, belukhas are seen moving south along the shore 

near Point Hope. 
 r 
Harbor Porpoise 

Reports by residents of vii lages along the Chukchi coast suggest 
that harbor porpoises are probably present in low numbers every summer. 
Harbor porpoises are reported by residents of Kotzebue Sound to be 
present there In summer. They are occasionally caught in salmon nets. 

Harbor porpoises probably occur al I along the coast from Cape 
Krusenstern to Cape Llsburne. Two sightings were made on 18 September 
1981: two individuals were seen in 5-m water depth off Cape Thompson, 
and three were seen in 25 m of water off Cape Dyer. 

Ki Iler Whale 

Killer whales are present in the Chukchi Sea in low numbers every 
year. Residents of Shishmaref report seeing them every summer. During 
the mid-1970's, one kl Iler whale entered and was seen inside Shishmaref 
Inlet. A dead one washed up on the beach between lkpek and Cape 
Espenberg in July 1980. 

In late June 1979, three or four ki Iler whales were seen chasing a 
gray or minke whale in Eschscholtz Bay. In the late 1970's, a single 
animal was seen in the mouth of the Buckland River. Older residents 
report that killer whales occur quite reqularly outside the entrance 
to Eschscholtz Bay. They sometimes co-occur with belukhas, scaring them 
into the Bay and preventing them from coming back out. 
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.) At Kivalina, residents also report that ki Iler whales are regularly 
seen, sometimes chasing belukhas in close to shore and killing them. 
At Point Hope there is a long history of ki Iler whales ki I ling or 
beaching gray whales north of the Point. 

Minke Whale 

We located only two sightings of minke whales in Hope Basin. In

_J autumn 1978 or 1979, two of these whales beached themselves In the 
mouth of the Buckland River. A resident of the Kotzebue area reported 
that whales fitting the description of minke whales are sometimes 
present in summer in Kotzebue Sound. 

Gray Whale 

Gray whales have been seen moving north by Cape Prince of Wales in 
May through early July. They were seen feeding in that area in June_J through August. 

Gray whales have been seen in Kotzebue Sound, sometimes in substan
tial numbers. In August 1959 over 200 were reported to be feedingJ 	 there. They are more regularly seen and reported along the coast from 

Kivalina to Cape Lisburne, where sightings of smal I groups including 

cows with calves have been made in July and August. Animals were
] 	 often sighted within 100-200 m of shore and were sometimes engaged in 

feeding or social behavior. 


] 
8. Barrow Arch (Figure 3; Tables 6-7> 

J 	 Spotted Sea I 

Spotted seals are present in the water near Cape Lisburne in summer 
and autumn but do not haul out there due to unsuitable terrain. They 
are extremely abundant to the north in Kasegaluk Lagoon, where they are 
ubiquitous from the south end of the lagoon to the north end. They 
become common there in mid- to late July and remain so through September.] On 18 September 1974, there were an estimated 2,500-3,000 seals in the 
lagoon. The two major haulout areas in the lagoon are on the sandbars 
just east of Utukok Pass and on the sandbars and spits on either side 
of Akel iakatat Pass. Sightings at Utukok Pass include 700-900 seals on 
10 July 1978; 400-500 on 19 and 20 July 1979; 1,000 on 15 August 1981; 
and 300 on 17 September 1981. At Akoliakatat Pass, the largest sighting 
was of approximately 1,000 seals on 15 August 1981. Other haulout 
areas include Kukpowruk Pass, the entrance to Avak Inlet, and several 
spits 5-10 km up Avak Inlet. Spotted seals are often present but do-i 	 not haul out in the lagoon and mouth of the Kokol ik River near Point 
Lay, where they teed on salmon, smelt, and other fishes. 

1 
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Table 6. 51gnTings ot coastal marine ma"'"als from Cape Lisburne to ~ainwrignt, Barrow Arcn, region BA 1. 

Location Qai"e C01M1ents Source 

] SPOTIED SEAL 

] 
Cape Lisburna SUTl'lllttr' present in waTer, bu1' this Is J. Burns 

not a good nauling area 

14 Aug 80 4-10 	 in water abou't 1/4 ml 8.Kelly 
ottshore of Ayugatak 
Lago°"

] Cape Lisburne area 19 Aug 80 numerous " 
Kasegaluk Lagoon summer-autumn numerous Ist became common i n G. Seamen 

70'5 rnld- to laTe Jul; moving] N aT tl'lfs tfme 

Kasegaluk Lagoon, Jul 78, 79 smal I number mostly moving N along " 
near Pi'. Lay 	 outside of islands; some] 	 11eul ouT occasional ty 

on N side of Kukpowruk 
Pass 

] 	 8 Ju I 78 ::. 50 in lagoon Q. Str"ickland 

18 Sep 74 2500-3000 eerie\ survey; single J. Burns 
OST. group ol 500-700: 

ubiciuiTous from N end To] 	 S end of ot Iagoon; 
~aulouts were on Insides 
of islands near enTrancas 

J Kukpowruk Pass summer 78 smal 1 numbers occasionally naut out G. Seamen 

PT. Lay, Kokol ik R. summer-autum present feed l n r- i ver rnoutn on Nori"h Slope Planning 
salmon, smelt, etc. Oocumen1' 

] Utukok Pass, sandbar 10 Jul 78 700-900 est. l'lauted out; "probably G. Seaman 
just E of the pass mosT predi~Table haulout 

area in Kasegaluk Lagoon 
area • 1'101' spot a I I ] 	 years tner~. • " 

19 & 20 Ju I 400-500 " 
79 each d2y

] 	
" 

J 
UTIJkok Pass 15 Aug 81 1000 2 haulout sites--1 N side R. Nelson 

of pass, 1 on inside of 
island; many in ~ater in 
pass and l.egoon 

J 
17 Sep 81 300 some (about 60 l had bean L. Lowry 

hauled out aT the N side 
of tne pass--many rroving 
into lagoon; 5 collected, 
s1'omacns entpty 

Icy Cape Iagoons sumrrier-s presenT 	 Bailey and Hendee 1926

] 

J 
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Ta~le 6., corrtinued I 
L<leaTlon Numt>er Source 

SPOTTED SEAL, conT. i 
[Icy Cape simner 80 21 sigh1'1ngs, 	 most often seen in the Lehnheusen and Quinlan

boTn indivi  tagoon or near a pass 1981 
duals & loose betweef1 the lagoon and 
groups of up see; none seen on land 
to 10 animals 	 but Natives said tn•y t

t'tau I out at Ako I i akatat 
Pass and along The spit 
a1' 1'he tn0tlth ot Avak 
lnleT. [ 

! cy Ga~• Pass 15 Aug 81 many 	 in warter 

Avak Inlet, wside Jul 78 & 79 :!:. 50 to 75 	 l'tau I out aru ot secondary G. 5eamen [
importance 

Avak Inlet, wside Ju I 78 & 79 < 50 average " • 	 rand middle inlet 

Akoliakatat Pass, <O Jul 78 	 100. primary haulout area 
wside 	 " 

19 Jul 79 	 40-50 " " 
Akoliakatat Pass, E ot 15 Aug 81 1000 	 + 100 nau!ed ouT, resT R. Helson 

Tn water 

Ako I i aka'tat Pass 16 Seo 81 200 	 hauled out and in water; L. Lowry 
some had been hauled ou1' 
on srnal I spit about 2 mi 
E of the pass on tne 
lagoon side of barrier 
island 

Cape Li sburne summer present' 	 hisTorical ly nauled out North Slope Planning 
E of the cape prior to Document 
construc1' ion of DEW- Ii ne 
s1'a1'1on 

300 + 	 most bulls, some cows and A. 5pr i nger 
calves; hauled out; on 
10-15 Aug they moved 27 
mi E To Corwin Slutt 

Jul 38 	 "hundreds" G. Col Ii ns through 
F. Fay 

,_ 
22 Jul - .: 200 hauled ouT; pr'obab t y ther11t A. S;>ri!'\ger
22 Aug 78 lo• tha pr'avious week also; 

app~oximately 751 bul Is, 
res1' cows vt i 1'h o Ider" cal ves 

Aug 42 	 present "smal I her'd mos1" ever'y G. 'Iii 1son thr'Ough
surrrner" F. Fay 
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Table 6.,· conTinued 

Loca1'fon DaTe Numoer CommenTs Source 

~· con1'. 

Cape Lisburne, con1'. II Aug BO 6 hl!!luled out; 3 bulls, 
2 immatures, I adul1' of 
unkno11111n sex 

B. Kelly 

IB Aug BO 2 1 bul I, 1 immature '' 

24 Aug BO 4 bulls; heuled ou1': '' 
4 o1'hers offshore 

26 Aug 80 1 in wa"ter ,. 

28 Aug 80 30-40 hauled ou1'; mos1'1y but Is 11 

with a few imma"tures 

Cape Li sburne, &bouT 
10 miles S 

25 Aug -
3 Sep 76 

4 old cow, lmme"ture and A. Springer 
1 CO•, 1 bul I: old cow 
was probably 1s1' seen 
aT site that year 

Cape Lisburne approx. 
10 Aug 77 

+ 25 heuled ou1'; did noT ari-ive '' 
before 10 Aug; remained 
unti I early Sep 

8 Sep 75 30 in weTer lmrnedlately oft- J. Burns 
shore; aerial survey 

Cape Lisburne, ~ of 21 Sep 78 100 aerlal survey for R. King 
waterfowl 

Cape Lisburne las1' week 
Oct 78 

!. 500 hau I ed ouT R. Pegeu, from Cape 
Lisburne personnel 

Kukpowruk Pass, S of Jun or Jul, 
la1'e 70•s 

hau Ied out; an o1'her G. Seaman 
sfgh1'ing several days later 
of I wa I rus in same area 
bu1' on lagoon side of 
the island 

Icy Cape spring and 
au1'umn 

presen1' infrequently haul ou1' on 
seaward beaches of barrier 
islands near lcy Cape 
during Spring ano aut"umn 
mi grzrt rons 

Norl"h Slope Planning 
Document 

oft Icy Cape 10 Jun ST 500-1000 some ( 100+) in water; 
most hauled out" on ice 

K. Frost 

Icy Caoe to Barrow Jut - Sep presen1' on ice, several thousand Fay 1982 

Icy Cape 23 Aug 80 present srnaf ! animal in water; 
smal I number seen going 
by on ic:a earlier in 
season but no da1'e 

t.ennnausen and Ou in ran 
1981 
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Table 6., corrtfnued 

Locll'tf on 	 Dll'te Number ConlNnts 	 Source 

BELUKHA WHALE 

Cape Lisburn•, N of 10 Jun 81 swl ... ing NE about 1/4 ml K. Frost 
oft ldge ot Ice 

Cape Sabin•, mouth of 24 Jun '8 'O + 	 Childs 1969
P tTinegea RI ver IT.. 

Cape Sabine to J Jul 82 2000-2,00 + swlnRfng M paratlet to R. Quil'l'Cy through
Cafl• Beaufort shore; erlended 20 ml I es J. Burns 

along coest; lead group 
with '00 + whales, calves 
present 

Cape Sab I ne to 6 Jul 82 ,00-1,000 close to shore; mil llng, T. Smith, J. Rudd [Naokol< Poss diving, sttrring up mud; through J. Burns 
survey did not extend N 
of Naokol< Pass 

near Cape Sabine 8 Ju I 81 G. See11111n I~ 
Cape Beaufort to early 1800's present Bff and Hal I 19,6

Icy Cape 

Cape Beau tor-I", N of May & Jun present I n open water 	 Braham et a I • , 
In press b 

Cape Beaufort J Ju I 79 ,00 + ~ult• close to shore E. Tounai l[
N-ok Pass, 2 ml S 9 Jul 79 400-500 + 	 headtng N; many, many A. Agnassagga 

' 
"as far as observers 
could see• lNackok ?ass 2 Jul 78 100 + 	 among 1st of year; PT. Lay people
moving N close to shore through G. Seeman 

KukpO\lllruk Pass, 22 Jun 79 100 + 1st of year; hunted; pt. Lay hunters 
ocean side very early breakup -through G. Seamen c 

Kukpowruk Pass JO Jun 79 400-,00 esseni> I ed in pass 	 Cape Smythe Air 
Service pl lot through 
G. Seaman 

2 Ju I 79 "many• nearshore and in lagoon w. Neakok 

J Ju I 78 40-'0 	 G. Seamen [ 
10 Jul 78 1,000 + movrng S; about half of " 

those seen were in or 
jusT ouTslde pess, rest 
to Si those In mouth were 
f loetfng or ml 11 fng; 703 
actually counted trom 
aerf al photographs 

12 Ju I 79 2,0-JOO + 	 c. Agnassagga 
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Tabl• 6., conTinued 

SourceCommentsNumberOeteLoatlon 

I 8ELUKHA WHALE, cont. 

Pi'. Lay residentsusual 1y appear tst" et'laTe Jun or manyKosog• 1 uk Lagoon 	 southern end of lagoon; through G. Seeman
Jul unTtlI late Jul or 	 ••rt to th• 11, occasion~ 

ally tot lowing coasT bymid-Aug 

I 	
Wai nwr-i ght 

G. Agnasseggamany g-oups moving S
?-t. Lay, old 'town site 	 24 Jun 79 

tor 3/4 to 

I 	
1 hr 

28 or 29 many groups - head Ing N 

Jun 79 probably 
tOO's + 

I groups of moving both N and S; Pt. Lav people 

!50 1s - 100's Inside and outside lagoon through G. Seeman 

> 100 moving S; "chased" by villagers through

l PT. Lay, near old ' Ju I 81 kfl lar wheles; very G. Seamen 
vi 1lage site shallow water 

inside lagoon; moving N G. Seeman 
Pt. Lay, old town slte 8 Jul 78

] Eskimos witnessed birth •8 Ju I 78 some 
of c•lf; Seamen saw cow 
witf'I newborn calf 

pod] 8 Jul 78 	 I " 
movtng S, ocean side9 Jul 78 " 
sTeady flow of whales •

10 Jul 79] 	 neershore for + ' nr 

needing N neershore, •13 Jul 79 100 • 

] 	 0200-0300 

pursued by kil !er wnate "1' Jul 79 
Ljungblad et al. 1982presenT aerial survey

PT. Lay to Iov Cape 	 16 Moy 81 

8 Ju I 60-70 + moving N, within 200 yd G. Seeman] 	
81Akunik Pass of shore 

<Koko I ik Pass> 
moving S; headed out to B. Neekok 

9 Ju I 79 300-,0o+Akun i k Pass] 	 oP•n water 

cow with newborn calf G. Seaman
10 Jul 78 2near Akunik Pass 

] 	 in lagoon 

general presant frequenT!y use shel lows w. Bodfish 
Ui"ukok FL, shallows of of Utukok R. 


many with calves; at least G. Seaman
] UTukok P~ss, 3-4 mi 3 Ju I 79 
2 "'ere newborns 

N of 

I 
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Table 6., conTTnued 

Loca1' I011 Da't'• Number Callnen't's Source 

BELl.JKHA \!HALE, con-t. 

lttukok PHS 8 Ju I 79 N slde; in area 2 or 3 days B. Neekok 

lcy Cap• to Barrow 22 May 80 .! 60 aer- I a I survey Ljungblod 1981 

\ cy C8'>•• S'W 
near pass 

of, 4 Jul 79 200 + Cape Smythe p I I ot 
through G. Seeman 

S Icy Cape 6 Ju I 81 ' + nearshore G. Seamen 

l cy Cape, N of 6 Ju I 81 10 + • • 

Icy Cap• Pus 8 Ju I 81 400-600 + llK)re then half wfth 
calves; most Tn lce-frff 
muddy •81'.r 

• 

Icy Cape 11 Jul 80 28 counTed; 
'0 es-t. 

moving N jus~ off barrier 
Islands To 1/2 km off
shore; several gray 
anr11111s wfth group 

Lehnheusen enQ Quinlan 
1981 

S ley Cei>• Pus 11 Jul 81 35-45 + up to 300 yd offshore 

Icy Cap• P..s, S of 1f Ju I 81 5 or 6 • 
Ako II oket•T Pass 13 Jul 

1' Jul 

79 

79 

1600-1700 

2300-2400 

whales present from 
13-18 Jul; Ice nearshore 
S ot Walnwrfgh't'; 1104 
actue I I v counted t r011 
aerial photographs; BOS 
of whal•s ~i~hin 2 mi of 
the pass, rest spread out 
to the NE 

1601 a<:Tual ly counted 
trOdl aerial photographs; 
very concen1Tated In or 
Jus~ ouTside of pass; 
smeller numbers dlstrib
uted up the coast tor 
about 10 ml 

• 

• 

,, Jul 81 75-100 taedlng?--swimming around 
a smal I area; adults, 
inmaTur.-, and cows with 
calves present; sf'tal low 
we:ter 

K. Frost 

Pi ngorarok Pass 19 Jul 79 1000 + moving N; one 
> 1 ml long 

large group w. Negovenna through 
G. Seamen 

KILLER WHALE 

Pt. Lay, old town site ' Ju I 81 present chasing belukhes vi f lagers thl'"ough 
G. Seaman 
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Table 6., conTinued 

LOciltlon Date Number Source 

KILLER WHALE, cont. 

I PT. Lay, old town 1' Jul 79 	 chasing 3-5 belukhes; G. Seaman 
s!Te, cont. krl led belukhe calf 

< 100 yd of !shore 

J N Utukok ~... 11 Ju I 81 	 obO<Jt 50 yd offshore " 

MIN<E WHALE 

] 
Cape Lisburn• area 19 Aug 80 < t •I offshore; off a. Ket ly 

Ayugetak L•-n 

1 GRAY WHALE 

J Cape LI sburne 8 Ju I 81 present 	 Ljungb I•d et o I. 1982 

] 
Cape Lisbur-ne, S of 20Jul80 2 teedtng and social LJungb l•d 1981 

behavior; within 12 km 
ot be•ch 

Cape Lisburn•, E of summer-auTumn present 	 Marquart• and Braham 
1982 

C49e L ! sburne 11 Aug 80 	 adult; swimming W In 8. Kai ly] 	 the surf zone 

Cape Li sbur-ne to 19 Aug SO many close to shore C< 1 ml 

Cerush BI utf off>; Tncluded cow with 


calf
J 	
" 

Cape Sabine 3-5 Aug 59 "a few" moving SW 	 Maher 1960 

] Cape Sabine, off rnouTh 5 Aug 59 10-12 feeding; 3 calves with " of Pltmegea Rfver 	 temetes, plus 4-6· other 

adulTs; gone the fol lowing 

doy


] Cape Beau tort, NW of Jul 79 4 + ottshore 	 G. Seaman 

Naokok Pass, 5-7 mi JO Jul 78 3 moving· N along outside ot 
N of Islands; 100-1'0 yd from] shore 

] 
near P-t. Ley 8 Ju I 81 3 swimming N about 3 mi 


otfshOre; seen trom shore 


11 Ju I 81 	 about 3 ml out " 

] 
UTIJkok Pass, S of 11 Ju I 81 I 0 3/4-1 mi offshore; some " 


2 ml oft 


UTukok Pass, N of 22 Jul 81 3 about 3/4 mi otf beacn R. Nelson 

J Icy Cape, S ot 8 Jul 81 	 G. Seaman 

I 	
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Table 6., continued 

Location Date Numb.,. CoftlnenTs Souree '.[ 
GRAY WHALE, eonT. 

near Icy Cape Pass 8 Ju I 81 2 2 octu of lee G. Sea11111n 
l,L' 
' ' 

Icy Cape 17 Jul -
4 Aug 80 

several 
separaTe 
s I ghi'I ngs 

moving N Lehnhausen 
1981 

and Quinlan 

2' Jul 81 

4-1' Aug 80 

present 

several -
one group? 

feeding, r ..ttng offshore 
near' Cape Is Iand 

Ljungblad et al. 1982 

Lehnhausen and Quinlan 
1981 

i,['
I . 

21 Aug 80 heading S; lasT 
'thaT sunner 

one seen • 

fey Cape to Barrow IU eoanon .... neer"shor"• by Eskimos Mahec 1960 

( 
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T•b~• 7. 51ghTings ot coasTal marine ~et'l'IRlllS from Wain'tllrignT to Barrow, Berrow Arch, region BA 2. 

Oa1'e <:-.ants Source 

SPOTTED SEAL 

Kuk River area summer-autumn presetrt 	 presen1' al t swnmei';; en'f"er J .. Burns 
riv.,- end haul out more 
in autumn. 

summers presenT 	 occas ionat ly used hau lou:t.$ G. Seamen 
a1' PT. Marsh, Karmuk ~ .. , 
ond 5 of Agial< PT.~ We I M'tllr I gtrt 15-21 Jul 67 none C. ~henahan 

28 Jul 75 I shoi", ts1" of se11son·; drif'tlng J. Burns 
2 others seen pee~ iet1 

Aug 65 hunTed •~ 4&1\Aug75 ' " 
4, 1. & 16 •' 
Aug 64 

late 9U""'4tr	 smel I numbers mos1' years; ' 
autumn 	 1s1' ones arrive mid-Aug 

Kugrua R!. area pr-esen1' haul ouT on land 	 Wainwrlgh~ villagers 
'through J. Burns in 
1964 

~eerd Bay, including presen1' haul ou1' bu1' not as J. Burns 
Kugrua R. many as in Kasegaluk · Lage>c>n 

WeinwrighT aree Jui 67 very tew 	 bed hun"tlng yeer- J. Burns 

Wainwright" 31 Jul 66 JO 	 AOF&G, Nome fl les 

W.&inwright' to Barrow 8 Ju I 78 5000-10,000 	 on Ice T. Brower through 
O. 5trickland 

near BarrotiM 12 .... c 78 2 H. Melchior 

I
i' 

8arrow 1st '#eek of AOF&G. Norlte tiles 
Aug 66 

s 6ELUKHA •HALE 

WainwrlghT and Barrow spring common f s1' ones seen f" M"arcn-, Nelson 1969; AOF&G5 rnosT in Apr and May on files 
northward migration 

Waif/wright spr Ing 52 2 	 Bee and Hal I 19S6 
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Tao le 7., con1' I nued 

Locai"lon Orte Number Source 

BELUl<HA WHAl.E, eon1'. 

[
Wainwright, eont. 	 Tl A9r - lerg• nunD•r-s moved N through leads in R. Tremaine 

19 14"'1 78 lee . 
9 May pr•enT moving N; tsT on• sffn Salley and HendH 1926 [

L _t( 1920'• ?l 	 thai" year 

'ffalnwrl gh't, 18 1111 ott 	 1 May 79 ! 70 1 pod J. Burns 

We I nwr i gh"t to Serr-ow 	 late Mey 76 many Brahe., et al. 1980 [ 
Wainwright lnleT, 	 SUlllNl'S .....,ti- congregated 11' ~einwrtghT residents 


mouth ot Kuk RI ver "Iong egi:>" 
 mouth of 1n Iet and noved through G. s....n 
ln1'o l<uk Rtver [ 

Wa I nwr I gh1' Jul 	 af1'er Ice had gone ou1'; Von Vol In 1941 
hun1'ed [

Jul & Aug 	 usually inovfng NE along Nelson 1969 
couT; mos1' ~ in 
these 2 mon'ths 

1' Jul 78 ! 100 hHded NE o. Strickland [ 
' 

17-18 Jul 79 !IOd 	 Tr•~•llng HE along coesT; R. Tr91fta:lne and 
hunted on 2 days; took 4 G. Seanan 
on th• 17th, 34 th• 181'h L 

Wainwright vii lag• 17 Jul 79 	 IOO's moving N Welnwrlgh1' people 
(probeb ly 'through G. Seaman 
aoout 2ooi ( 

Wainwrlgh1' village 19 Jul 79 zoo + e.,-ly morning; moving N 	 Wainwright' hunter"'S 
Through G. S•a11111n 

Wainwright vi I loge 19 Jul 79 ,00 + observff mov I ng N , 2200- • [ 
and near" Kuk A:. 2300; probably sent group 

s"n al't Pl ngorarok Pass 

Wainwright vii loge 20 Jul 79 	 IOO's pessed by t'l't• coast tor R. Tremel,,• (
(400-,00 +) hours; lftO'lfing N 

20 Jul 80 2 	 Ljungblad 1981 

[Wainwright 	 Aug 7' many aerial survey G. Roy 

Sop rare 	 Wai,,wrtsht r.sldenTs 
throug~ G. Seaman L

3 Sop 7' numerous 	 Fiscus et al. 1976 

WainwrlghT to Barrow 	 11-13 Sop 7' ' 	 L?1'. F'renklin, N of 	 20 Jul 80 aerial survey tor bowheads Hobbs ond Goebel 1982 

Pt-:. Frank Ii n 	 20 Ju I 80 2 Ljungb lad 1981 
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I Tabla 7., con"tinued 

LocaTion 	 Date Number Cornmeni's Sourca 

I BELUKHA W1'ALE, conT, 

I oft Barrow 28 Mey 78 15 a•rial survey tor birds R. King 

20 Jul ao 

I 
feeding in '/10 ice Ljungblad 1981 
coverage, Iass than 1 km 
oft beach 

Barrow 	 SU_,. Iarge grou~ s passed by as soon as there Murdoch 1885 
1881-83 

I 
wes o~en water off the 
beach and again 7-10 days 
r a Tar 

every surmter commononce once c:orrwnon I y seen near Barrow residents 
vll tage every summer through G. Seaman

I before so much noise trom 
boa'ts and the town 

I 
28 Sep 1881 100 + wiThin 20 yd of beach; Mur-doch 1885 

Sap sightings uncomlfl:)n 

Bat"row 	 unspeci tl eel prasenT See and Hal r 1956 

J HARBOR PORPO ISE 

~T. Franklin, NW part I Aug 37 2 young tabouT 1-1/3 m Bee and Hall 1956

J Kugrua Lagoon long); chasing fish in 
shat tow 'lrfater 3 m tl"'om 
shore 

1930 2 	 1 large, I smal I; same 
pert of lagoon as thoseJ 	 " 
seen rn 1937 

Wainwrigh1", 11 mi NE 1 Sep 33 dead on beachI 
" 

" 
Wai nwr i gtrt evef"y year pr'esen1' 	 seen every year at P~. 

Barrow and Wainwright 
as long as Eskimos can 
recal I, only 5 or 6 each 
each seeson; fran P&"fe 
Sova I ik and Adam Levitt 

ATan i k 	 I Sep 33 dead on bead'I

J 	 " 
every year presen1" seen every year at PT. " 

Barrow and Wainwright 
as long as Eskimos can 
racal I, onJy 5 or 6 eacnJ 	 season; ti-om Pe'te Sova I i k 
and Adam Levi t't 

I 
 "in last present seen on several occasions 
 " few years 11 	 by Pe'te Sova I i k 
( 1952) 
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Table 7., continued 	 [[ 
Loca1'1on 	 Oate Coftlnents 	 Source l[ 
HARBOft PORPO I SE, cont. 

Berow, cont. ICa.. end Hal I 19'6 

Barrow, 6 Aug ,2 adu It tea le caught in 	 n 
NW EI son Lagoon gl I I net [

2.3 Aug ,2 recently born calf 	 n 

KILLER WHALE IC 
Welnwrlgh+ sunner regularly seen; have been vi I I age res l dents 


seen pursuing gray whales through G. Seaman [ 

13 Ju I 78 	 breaching vi I !age residents 

through 0. Strickland 

summer present" occasionally sighted 	 vii 1ege residents [ 
through G. Seamen 

summer 78 severe( s..n from BO<"ough building 	 J. Adams through 
or 79 H. Mel ch lor c 

GRAY WHALE 

Wa I nwr I ght su..... 1924 present or 2 Balley and Hendee 1926 

su.....- 1934 present' 	 2 token Moher 1960 

WalnwrfghT, S of sunwner Marquetta and Braham
and NE of 1982 

10 Jun 81 10 swlll'lllling NE; no mud K. Frost 
tral 15; s•veral "groups;" 
In lead In tee 

Wainwright 10 Jun 81 3 swimming NE in lead in ice • 
Wainwright, N of to 10 Jun 81 	 close to shore Ljungolad et al. 1982

S end of Peard Bey 

Wainwright 	 many' Ju I 54 	 heading N right after Maher 1960 
ice wenT ou~; f/2-1 mi 
off beach 

Weinwrlght, just N of 5 Ju I 81 G. Seaman 
Kuk River 

Wei nw,.1 gh't, SW of 20 Jul 80 aerial survey tor bowheads Hobbs and Goebel 1982 

'fll'il!l I nwr IghT 30-40 some drifting peck ice J. Burns 

9-10 Aug 53 50-100 moving S; seen trorn beach Maher 1960 
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Teble 7., corrtinued 

SourceNuml>erLocatfon 	 Oai"e 

GRAY WHALE, con1'. 

WeinwrighT, cont. 

Waln~rlght to Peard Bey 

Wainwright and Barrow 

WeinwrlghT to 
PT. Barrow 

Wainwright, + t5 mi 
NE of 

?1". Belcher 

PT. Frank 11 n 

PT. Frank/In to about 
20 ml SW ot·Barr~ 

Barrow 

Pt. Barrow 

Barrow, SW of 

Pt. Biirrow 

9-15 Aug 54 

24 Aug 81 

IO Jun 81 


20 Ju I 80 


late Jun 
eerly Jul 

18 Ju I 
13 Sep 54-59 

22 Jul 81 

6 Ju I 81 


25 Ju I 81 


Jul 81 

Ju I-Aug 82 


summer 

surnner 

general 

20 Ju I 80 


Ju I -Aug 78 


18, 19 Ju I 59 


Aug 78 or 79 


Aug - mid-Sep 
1950's 

6 


13 


4 


present 

9 


3 


3 


present 

meny 

300 


common 

present 

uncommon 

16 


3 


5 + 

1:1rasen1' 

klll•d 

aerial sur\ley for bowheeds 

1st arr-Ive 

taken by resrdants 

breaching and feeding; 
cow with calf and another, 
about 1/2 ml otf beach 

about J/4 ~1 offshore; 
less then 1 oc:ta ice 

Poler Star cruise; "hot 
spot" TQ"i=""'"'rneny things-
meny seals, walruses, 
heavy phyToplankton and 
ioop/ankton blooms 

EnTuzlest cruise, between 
shore and ice edge; "l'\ot 
spat" 

appeer "seTtled" 

frequent I y seen 

ief!Orted by Pete Sove I ik 

aerial survey tor bo~heeds 

In a 40-day period 

hunted; calt and lactiJTfng 
femele, plus calf 

moving W 

may Oeg in rnov i ng sout'hward 
in early Aqg 

Maher 1960 


LJungo lod .;- al. 1982 


K. Fros"!' 


Hobbs and Goebel 1982 


Maher 1960 


.Moher 1960 


R. Nelson 

G. Seamen 

Ljungblad et al. 1982 


F. Fay 

Fay and KeJ ly 1982 


Maher t960 

Durham 1979 


Bee end Hal I 1956 


Hobbs and Goebel 1982 


Marquette and Braham 

1982 


Meher 1960 


H. Melchior 

Maher 1960 


playing in sur-f n 

10 Aug 54 2 	 ca It assoc! a'ted "'i th en 11 


adult 


Aug l4 
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Table 7 •• conTinued 

Loca'tion Oa1'e eai-nts Source 

GRAY WHALE, cont. 

Pt'. Barrow, corrt. mid-Sei> 58 

mid-Sep 59 

presenT 

Barrow. 20-30 mi SW of 
<71•Q8 1 Ni, i5a•ootw) 

?T. &arrow 

12 Sep 81 

S09 78 

20-25 

2 

lat• au'tumn 
78 

20 

2 ki I led 

3 ki I led, including 
\acta'ting cow •i'tft calf 
and anather ca I t 

feeding; kittiwakes 
acT Ive in area 

Vtlf'"Y c IOff to beach 

mlgraTlng wesTward; 
! nf0f"'ftl1' Ion trQM 
T,, Brower 

I[ 

Ma"•r 1960 i[ 
" 

i[ 
L. Lowry 

Durham 1979 

" ; 

( 

[ 

IC 

IL 
( 

[ 


[ 
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Spotted seals are less abundant to the north of Kasegaluk Lagoon. 
However, they are present during summer and autumn in and around the

I Kuk River near Wainwright and the Kugrua River in southern Peard Bay. 
As along the rest of the Bering and Chukchi sea coasts, they enter the 
rivers and haul out more often in autumn. In the Kuk River, occasionally 
used haulouts include Point Marsh, Karmuk Point, and south of AgiakI Point. Seals also haul out near the mouth of the Kugrua River. 

I 	 Walrus 

There are no major terrestrial walrus haulouts along the coast ofI 	 the Barrow Arch planning area, although many walruses are seen from 
June through September hauled out on the drifting offshore pack ice. 
Cape Lisburne was historically used as a haulout prior to constructionI 	 ot the DEW-line station there, with a sighting of "hundreds" in July 
1938. SI n.ce 1975 some wa Iruses have h au Ied out near Cape Li sburne 
every year, usually in August or September. The largest reported 
sightings were during summer 1978, when about 200 animals were hauledI out In July and August, 100 in late September, and 500 during the last 

week in October. In other years, sightings did not exceed 30-40 animals. 

Lone walruses have occaslonal ly been seen hauled out on the barrier
I islands of Kasegaluk Lagoon. 


I 	 Belukha Whale 


Belukhas are very abundant In the Kasegaluk Lagoon region of theI Barrow Arch planning area. They are first seen south of the lagoon at 
Cape Sabine and Cape Beaufort and in the southernmost passes <Naokok 
Pass and Kukpowruk Pass) in late June or early July. They usually

I appear from north of Point Lay to Icy Cape in the first or second week 
of July and from Icy Cape to Wainwright slightly later, usually during 
the third week of July. The whales are frequently seen concentrated in 
or near the passes into the lagoons and sometimes in the deeper channels I 	 of the lagoons themselves. Calving has been observed on several occa
sions. The largest single sightings in the Kasegaluk Lagoon area were 
on 3 July 1982, when 2,000-2,500 belukhas were seen swimming north alongI 	 the coast between Cape Sabine and Cape Beaufort, and on 15 July 1979, 
when over 2,000 belukhas were concentrated in or near Akoliakatat 
Pass. That group was reported to be present from 13 July unti I 18 July,I 	 when they moved north. A group of over 1,000 was seen at Pingorarok 
Pass on 19 July 1979, and on 19 and 20 July over 1,000 were seen moving 
north by Wainwright. Sightings of 300 or more whales have been made

I 	 at al I major passes in Kasegaluk Lagoon, including Naokok, Kukpowruk, 
Akunik, Utukok, Ice Cape, Akoliakatat, and Pingorarok passes. In the 
3 years (1978, 1979, 1981) when aerial surveys were conducted, major 
sightings occurred from late June through the third week in July. In 

I 
I some years the whales are present in this region until mid-August. 

Near Wainwright, belukhas may be present in July and August and are 
considered rare in September. In 1978-1980, most sightings were in 
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the third week of July. Few belukhas are seen during summer nearshore 
between Wainwright and Barrow. ![ 
Harbor Porpoise \[ 

We located no sightings of harbor porpoises along the coast from 
Cape Lisburne to Wainwright. However, they are reported to be present 
in smal I numbers every year at Wainwright and Barrow. In the 1930's, I[ 
two were found dead on the beaches near Wainwright, and several were 
seen at the south end of Peard Bay in Kugrua Lagoon. In summer 1952, 
one was reported oft Barrow, and in August of the same year a cow and IL 
calf were caught In the northwestern portion of Elson Lagoon. 

Kl 1ler Whale 

Killer whales are probably present during most sunrners along this 
section of the coast. They were seen chasing belukhas very close to IL 
shore near Point Lay in July 1979 and 1981. On 11 July 1981, a single 
kit ler whale was seen within 50 mot the beach north of Utukok Pass. 
They are sighted regularly at Wainwright, where they have been seen in I.I[•. 
pursuit ot gray whales, and occasionally at Barrow. 

![
Minke Whale 

We are aware ot a single minke whale sighting in the Barrow Arch I[
planning area. One whale was seen close to shore near Cape Llsburne 
on 19 August 1980. 

[ 
' 

Gray Whale 

[Gray whales are regularly seen al I along the coast from Cape 
Lisburne to Barrow during summer. Most sightings are in July and 
August, although a few whales are seen in June and September. They are 
often seen within 1-2 km of the beach, sometimes feeding. In July most [ 
whales tor which directional swimming is reported are moving northward, 
whereas In August they are moving southward. The largest reported 
sightings were of 50-100 whales seen off Wainwright on 9-10 August 1953 [
and ot over 200 seen near Point Franklin in July and August 1982. 

[
V 11. Discussion 

A. Spotted Sea I [ 
In late winter and spring, spotted seals are distributed in and 

near the ice front of the Bering Sea, where they have their pups, breed, 
and molt from March through May or June. As the ice disintegrates and L 

~' j 
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recedes north in spring, these seals move generally northward and toward 
the coast, where they spend the lce-tl"'ee months feeding mainly In near
shore. waters and hauling out on land. Some remain ln the Bering Sea 
thr01Jghout the summer <see Frost et al. 1982l, whl le others move farther 
north to the Chukchi Sea <Fig. 4l. Spotted seals remain ln the coastal

) 	 zone until late autumn when the shorefast ice begins to form. 

2 

I Spotted seals are present in coastal areas of Hope Bas In from the 
·time the lee breaks-. up In spring .until freeze-up.· They are found along 
the entire northern coast of the Seward Peninsula and may be present In 
any of the bays, lagoons, or estuaries, Including Lopp, lkpek, and 
Arctic lagoons and Shlshmar.et Inlet. They haul out, particularly in 
autumn, on the low sandy beaches characteristic of this section of the 
coast, in areas that are relatively free from human activity. The 
largest haulotrt in Hope Basin Is et Cape Espenberg, where over 1,000 
seals have been seen hauled out In August. Although they do not haul 
out Jn large numbers elsewhere, they are abundant, particularly ln 

r• 
late sunmer and autumn, in Eschscholtz Bay, particularly at the mouth 
of the Buckland River; ln Hotham Inlet and at the mouth of the Noatak 
River; and in the Kukpuk River estuary. They.congregate in these 

I 
areas to teed on locally abundant fishes such as salmon, herring (Clupea 
harengusl, smelt, or saffron cod <Eleglnus gracl I isl. 

[ Spotted seals are present along virtually the entire northern 
Chukchi coast but are most abundant In three areas: Kasegaluk Lagoon, 

[.I the mouth of the Kuk River ne11r Wainwright, and the mouth of the Kugrua 
River ln southern Peard Bay. Over 2,000 seals seasonally uti I ize 
Kasegaluk Lagoon, with major haulouts near Utukok Pass and Akoflakatat·1 	 P115s. Fewer se11ls are present In the Kuk and Kugrua rivers, but there 
are no estimates of actual numbers. As Jn other areas of the Bering 
and Chukchi seas, spotted seals congregate near rivers and haul out 

• more ln late sulM!er and autumn. ?
I B. Wal r·us 

? 
As the lee breeks up In sprln.g, walruses leave their wintering 

grounds In the Bering Sea and move north to the Chukchi Sea, where most 
spend the sunrner feed Ing on the shallow Chukch.i p lattorm. Subadu Its 
and females with young summer prlmari ly in the pack ice in the northern 
Chukchi See <Estes and Gilbert 1978>, while adult males form large 
herds on hauling grounds fn Bristol Bay, Sering Strait, and along the 
Chukchi Peninsula. 

5. 
~· A substantial propor1"ion of the walrus population rs concentrated 

fn the ice off the Alaskan coast from Icy Cape to Barrow from June or 
July through September <Krogman et a/. 1976, Fay 1982). However, there 
are no large, regularly used haulouts along the Alaskan Chukchi coast. 
In the t 930 1s,. wa Irus herds were present on .hau 11 ng grounds. at Cape 
Thompson, Cape Li sburne, an.d Icy Cape, but by the 1950 's those h au Iouts 
were no longer used CFay 195.71. Since 1975 some walruses have again 
begun to haul out near Cape Lisburne every year (Fig. 5J. Sightings 
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[ 
have ranged from 30-40 in some years to approximately 500 in late 

October 1978. Single animals or smal I groups have been seen hauled [

out on the beach from Cape Krusenstern to Cape Lewis and on the barrier 

ls lands of Kasegaluk Lagoon. 


[ 
C. Belukha Whale 

Belukhas spend the winter months offshore In the pack ice of the [ 
Bering Sea. In spring, as the Ice begins to melt and recede northward, 
they move toward the coast. Some remain in the Bering Sea throughout 
the summer. others travel nori"h through Bering Strait to spend the [ 
summer in Kotzebue Sound, along the Chukchi coast nori"h to Barrow, or 
in the eastern Beaufort Sea near the Mackenzie delta. Of an estimated 
population of 12-16,000, about 2,500-4,800, depending on the year, [
spend parts of the summer In coastal regions of the Chukchi Sea. 

There are two main concentration areas for belukhas In the Chukchi [Sea: Kotzebue Sound, pari"lcularly Eschschoitz Bay in Hope Basin; and 
in and adjacent to Kasegaluk Lagoon in the Barrow Arch CFig. 6l. 
Belukhas appear in northern Kotzebue Sound from Sheshal ik to Cape 
Blossom in late May to mid-June, usually during or shortly after breakup. [ 
They appear slightly later ln Eschscholtz Bay, usually in mid-June. 
There appears to be considerable movement of belukhas in Kotzebue Sound, 
with the whales seen near Sheshalik, Kotzebue, and Cape Blossom almost l
certainly part of the same group seen In Eschscholtz Bay. Some whales 
remain In the Sound unti I autumn; however, most sightings are in June 
and July. 

The largest sightings of belukhas have been of over 1,000 whales 
in and near Eschscholtz Bay In June and July. Considering all observa
tions, we estimate that the peak number of whales in Kotzebue Sound/ L 
Eschscholtz Bay during suminer ranges from 500 to 1 ,800, with considerable 
year-to-year varlabi llty which cannot at· present be explained. [ 

Belukhas teed in Kotzebue Sound, probably fol lowing local movements 
of fish and feeding on species which are particularly abundant at 
certain times (Seaman et al. 1982>. In Eschscholtz Bay there are [
sizable runs of herring, smelt, char CSalvellnus alpinusl, and salmon, 
in addition to large numbers of saffron cod CBarton 1979; Burns, Frost, 
and Seaman, pers. observations>. Calving has been reported In coastal [
regions of the Sound in June and July. Most observations are from 
near Sheshalik and from the eastern end of Eschscholtz Bay, particularly 
the latter in recent years. Local residents indicate that belukhas Lare less common in nearshore areas near Sheshalik and Kotzebue than 
they once were but remain common offshore. This change has been attrib
uted to Increased boat traffic and perhaps other noises associated 
with modernization. L 

Historically, belukhas were also common along the northern Seward 
Peninsula from lkpek to Cape Espenberg during breakup and throughout L 
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t 
summer but In recent years have been sighted Infrequently. As in the 

Kotzebue area, this change has been attributed to increased boat traffic. [ 


Belukhas are present in the Kasegaluk Lagoon area from late June 
until late July or mid-August. They characterlstical iy appear in the [southern part of the region near Ledyard Bay In mid- to late June and 
move gradual iy northward fol lowing the retreat of seasonal ice. They 
may be found both outside the barrier islands and in deeper portions at 
Kasegaluk Lagoon, although nearshore waters outside the lagoon are used [ 
most extensively. They are usually concentrated in and outside at 
major passes, particularly Kukpowruk, Utukok, icy Cape, and Akoliakatat, 
and to a lesser extent Akunlk, and within 1/2-3/4 km from shore. The [
whales usually depart to the north, moving offshore or occasionally 
fol lowing the coast where they are seen at Wainwright and less commonly 
at Barrow. We estimate that 2,000-3,000 belukhas may occur near [
Kasegaluk Lagoon In most years, although in some years the abundance of 
whales in the area may be considerably less. 

i[Belukha whales calve in and near Kasegaluk Lagoon. Although little 
is known about their food habits or the local fish fauna in this area, 
they probably feed on fishes such as salmon, char, or saffron cod. l[ 

Belukhas are now seen less frequently at Wainwright and Barrow 
during the ice-free period. Historically, they sometimes congregated 
at the mouth of Wainwright Inlet and the Kuk River, but they no longer i[ 
do so. 

o. Harbor Porpoise 

Harbor porpoises probably occur occasionally during summer along ![the entire Chukchf coast, but because they are difficult to see and 
identlfy there are relatlvely few reported observations CFig. 7l. 
Most sightings were of one or two Individuals. I~ several instances, 
females with smal I calves were seen. Sightings were usually made in 
August; the latest were on 18 September off Cape Thompson and Cape 
Dyer. In Kotzebue Sound and near Barrow, harbor porpoises are sometimes 
caught in gii !nets. 

E. Killer Whale i[ 
Sighting records suggest that ki Iler whales are quite widely 

distributed in low numbers in the coastal zone of the Chukchi Sea 
CFig. 8l. Residents of Shishmaref report seeing them every summer. 1[ 
Hunters from Eschschoitz Bay, Kivalina, Point Hope, Point Lay, and 
Wainwright relate that killer whales regularly occur in those areas in 
summer. The whales are often seen chasing belukha or gray whales, 
sometimes stranding gray whales in shallow water or driving belukhas 
nearshore or into bays or lagoons where they can be easily hunted. 
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F. Minke Whale 

I 	 We are aware of only three sightings of minke whales in the coastal 
zone of the 	Chukchi Sea. Two were from Kotzebue Sound in summer and 
autumn, and 	 the third was from Cape Lisburne in August <Fig. 9l. One 

I of the Kotzebue Sound reports was of two whales that beached themselves 
at the mouth of the Buckland River. 

I 	 G. Gray Whale 

Gray whales 	migrate annually from the coastal waters of Baja I California and the southern Gulf of California to the northern Bering 
and Chukchi seas. They fol low the coast closely as they move north, 
entering the Bering Sea mostly through Unimak Pass in Apri I through 

I June, thence north toward the Chirikof Basin and Bering Strait. Most 
gray whales spend the summer feeding in the Chirikof Basin and Chukchi 
Sea. Those entering the Chukchi Sea move through Bering Strait in May 
through early July and are seen along the coast from Wales to BarrowJ 	 CFig. 10) in June through September, with most sightings In July and 
August. Sightings, many within 1-2 km of the beach, are usually of 
smal I groups, often including cows with calves. Feeding animals trai I ing I 	 visible mud plumes are often seen. Through July most traveling gray 
whales move northward, whereas after early August most are swimming 
southward. Few are seen in the Chukchi Sea after mid-September. Therel 	 are no obvious concentration areas tor gray whales in the coastal zone 
of the Chukchi Sea; however, they are apparently somewhat more common 
from Icy Cape to Barrow. The largest reported sightings anywhereJ along the Chukchi coast were near Wainwright and Point Franklin. 

J VI I I.Conclusions 

A. Adequacy of Sighting Data 
] 

The portion of the Alaska coastline included in this study is 
approximately 1 ,200 km in length. This is a large and relatively remote 
area over which to document al I localities used by marine mammals. 

J 
] Nonetheless, the combined observations of persons who have worked 


onshore, at sea, and in the air provide considerable information on 

where and when marine mammals occur. The inherent interest of local 

residents in the natural resources which surround them has been 

encouraged and supplemented by the work supported by OCSEAP, as wel I 
as other federal agencies, and the State of Alaska. 

J This has been the first attempt to compile al I existing data on 
coastal marine mammal distribution and abundance in the Chukchi Sea 
during the ice-tree season in a comprehensive manner. We generally 

J 
J did not attempt to collect new data nor did we have the funds necessary 

to interview coastal residents in the manner which would be necessary 
to maximize the value of existing local knowledge. However, through 
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the research projects conducte<I by ADF&G over the past 23 years, several 
investigators have had the opportunity to spend time in most of the '[ 
vi I lages along the Chukchi coast and to discuss marine mammal distribution 
and abundance with residents. ADF&G employees visited Wales, Shishmaref, 
Wainwright, and Barrow in the course of plnniped and polar bear studies r 
and Elephant Point, Kotzebue, Point Hope, and Point Lay while studying ' 
belukhas. Since much of the data available has been collected on an 
opportunistic basis, it was sometimes difficult to evaluate whether [ 
the composite picture derived from sightings accurately reflects the 
pattern of marine mammal distribution and abundance. This was particu
larly true when data were derived from informants who were present in [ 
or made observations of an area for only part of the ice-tree season. 
In some cases, such as Eschscholtz Bay and Kasegaluk Lagoon, specific 
studies of belukha whales have been conducted, but information on r 
other species in those areas, such as spotted seals, has not been L 
collected In a systematic manner. Few studies have been done along 
the remainder of the Chukchi coest. Several site-specific studies of 
seabird colonies have been conducted over the past 10 years, and marine [ 
ma11111al observations made in the course ot those studies have been 
included in this report. In 1976-77, ADF&G personnel conducted annual 
surveys of herring spawning concentrations along most of the coast [ 
from Bering Strait to northern Kotzebue Sound, and marine mammal obser
vations were recorded on those flights. 

We are confident that most major coastal areas utilized by marine [ 
mammals In summer and autumn have been ldentif le<I In this report and 
that data are adequate to describe, in a general sense, the use of 
various regions of the coast by marine mammals. This information should [ 
be of considerable value for planning and, where necessary, perhaps 
regu I at i ng the deve I opment of OCS hydrocarbon reserves. However, ,[, 
without exception, available data on the numbers and activities of 
marine mammals at specific locations are not sufficient to estimate 
total numbers of animals or to measure or monitor the impacts of OCS 
activities or other factors on them. r 

B. Importance of Coastal Regions to Marine Mammals [ 
Marine marrrnals inhabit virtually the entire coastal zone of the 

eastern Chukchi Sea during summer and autumn. However, their distribution !is not uniform. In Hope Basin the greatest concentration ot marine Lmammals occurs in Kotzebue Sound, which is inhabited by up to 2,000 + 
belukhas and an unknown but large number of spotted seals. Belukhas 
are most concentrated and predictably present offshore from Sheshal ik, ,[
west of the Baldwin Peninsula, and particularly in Eschscholtz Bay. In 
Kotzebue Sound, spotted seals are most numerous In Eschscholtz Bay, 
Hotham Inlet, and,at the mouth at the Noatak River. They are also I 

present and haul out at locations along the coast from Wales to Cape L 
Espenberg. Cape Espenberg and the string of islands extending south 
of it are the largest known spotted seal haulouts in Hope Basin. 
Harbor porpoises, killer whales, minke whales, and gray whales occur L 
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in Hope Basin. Gray whales are most frequently seen from Kivalina to 

Cape Lisburne. There are no regularly used walrus haulouts in Hope
] Basin. 


In the Barrow Arch, the greatest concentration of marine mammals 
.] 	 occurs in and near Kasegaluk Lagoon, which is used by 2,000-3,000 

belukhas and at least 2,000-3,000 spotted seals. Belukhas are usually 
concentrated near the major passes, particularly Kukpowruk, Utukok, 
Icy Cape, and Ako! iakatat. Spotted seals are abundant throughout ]

T Kasegaluk Lagoon and haul out in large numbers at Utukok and Akoliakatat 
passes. They are less numerous but stil I abundant near the mouth of 
the Kuk River near Wainwright and the Kugrua River in southern Peard 
Bay. 

J There are no major, regularly used haulouts for walruses in the 
northeastern Chukchi Sea, although some have hauled out at Cape Lisburne 
each summer since 1975. 

_] Kl Iler whales are seen off Point Lay and Wainwright in most years, 
and minke whales have been sighted at Cape Lisburne. Harbor porpoises 
have been seen near Wainwright, In Peard Bay, and near Barrow, and 
probably pass along all of the coast. Gray whales are present and~] feed along the entire northeastern Chukchi coast during summer and 
autumn. They are most common between Icy Cape and Barrow, particularly 
oft Wainwright and Point Franklin. 

c. Potential Effects of OCS Activities 

The possible effects ot OCS exploration and development in the 
Chukchi Sea are of two principal types: 1) those associated with 
hydrocarbons which are released into the environment, and 2l those 
related to disturbances which may affect the behavior and distribution 
ot animals. Possible direct impacts of oi I pollution have been discussed 
by Davis and Anderson (1976l, Geraci and Smith (1976, 1977l, Costa and 
Kooyman (1980), Geraci and St. Aubin (1980, 1982), and Cowles et al. 
(1981>. Generally speaking, direct effects of oi I are expected to be 
greatest on animals which rely on fur tor insulation, which includes 
polar bears and the newborn young of ice-inhabiting seals. Effects of 
oi I which may be ingested in the process of feeding or growing were 
discussed by Geraci and.Smith (1976, 1977) and Cowles et al. C1981l. 
Results available to date are inconclusive, although some physiological 
effects have been documented. Effects of oi I on foods of marine mammals 

-~ in the Chukchi Sea were discussed in detai I in Lowry et al. (1981 l. 

...1 In the remainder of this section we wil I discuss only the possible 
effects of disturbance on the abundance, distribution, and behavior of 
marine mammals in the coastal zone of the eastern Chukchi Sea. 

There can be little question that air- and water-borne noise wi I I 
in many cases be audible to marine mammals (e.g., see Myrberg 1978). 
The possible effects of such disturbances caused by noise or the physical 
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presence of humans, vessels, or equipment are poorly known since very 
few studies have systematically addressed the question. Terhune et 
at. (1979> documented a decrease in vocal lzatlons of harp seals CPhoca 
groenlandlcusl in the presence of an operating vessel, which they 
attributed primarl ly to motor noise. It has been suggested that an [increase In "water tourism" has caused a decrease In abundance of 
harbor seals <Phoca vitullnal in the Netherlands <Bonner 1978>. 
D) sturbance by humans hes caused an e I evated morta 11 ty in recent I y 
born Hawaiian monk seals <Monachus schaulnslandll <Rice 1964) and 
reduced productivity of Mediterranean monk seals <Monachus monachusl 
<Sergeant et al. 1978), Salter C1979l has documented a number of 
behavioral responses of walruses to over-flying aircraft, and we have [
noted that seals, sea lions <Eumetopias jubatusl, and walruses almost 
invariably flee into the water when approached by humans or tow-flying 
aircraft. Fay Cpers. commun.) observed instances when walruses at '[
Cape Seniavin were stampeded into the water by tow-flying aircraft. 
When animals flee from the hauling areas, some mori"ality, especially of 
recently born young, wit I occur through injury or abandonment and i[subsequent starvation. The magnitude of this problem wll I vary by 
species, location, end time of year. In the case of walruses, regular 
human disturbance hes prevented the long-term use of heulouts at 
Cape Newenham, Sledge Island, and to some extent King Island in the i[ 
Bering Sea <ADF&G, unpubl.). Salter <1979) suggested that disturbances 
associated with the establishment of permanent bases in the Arctic may 
have caused changes In- the su11111er distribution patterns of walruses, i[
and, in tact, construction of the DEW-tine station at Cape Lisburne 
did alter haulout patterns of walruses there CADF&G, unpubf.), 

Disturbance responses of cetaceans are more difficult to observe 
and quantify. Nishiwaki and Sasao (1977) are of the opinion that 
human activities, principally vessel tratf ic, have altered the migration 
routes of Baird's beaked whales CBerardius belrdlil and minke whales 
off the 

0 

coast of Japan. In the case of minke whales, the greatest 
effect may have been on females with calves which avoided tradltional ly 
used coastal areas. Fraker (1977> discussed the effects of disturbance 
on belukha whales In the Mackenzie delta area. We have observed that 
outboard-powered boats affect belukha movements In rivers and bays. 
When a boat approached whales moving up the Snake River, they changed 
direction and moved downstream. When boats approached a large group 
of whales In shallow areas of western Nushagak Bay, they al I turned 
and headed eastward toward deeper water. Changes In the summer distri r..bution pattern of belukhas in Kotzebue Sound are closely correlated 
with changes in human activities and associated boat traftic <Burns et 
al., in prep.>. 

The actual results of responses to disturbances such as those 
discussed above are even less wel I known than the responses themselves. 
Mori"allty and injury of animals, pari"icularly newborn or nursing young, il 
will definitely occur in some circumstances, as has been documented for 
walruses and monk seals. More subtle effects on animal condition may 
also occur when disturbances interfere with normal activities such as IL 
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nursing, resting, breeding, and molting. Perhaps most significant is 
the long-term dlsplacement of animals that wl I I be caused by continuousJ or regular and frequent disturbance. Since feeding is a major activity 
tor marine mammals during summer and autumn, it is reasonable to assume 
that concentration areas of most marine mammals occur mainly in locations

I where they can obtain their food most etflciently. Pinnipeds require 
hauling areas on which to rest between feeding forays, and some species 
of cetaceans may likewise need protected areas in which to rest, care 
tor young, and socialize. These coastal concentration areas occur atI 	 specific locations and.are limited in number. Displacement from these 
areas wi I I mean that those feeding grounds are abandoned or that animals 
wil I have to travel greater distances to reach them from the nearest1 resting area, either of which would be detrimental in energetic terms. 
One might speculate that such displacement would have the greatest 
effect on a species such as walrus, which feed on sessile organismsJ that occur abundantly only in limited areas. However, the principal 
prey of many other marine mammal species such as capelin <Mal lotus 
vii losusl, herring, and salmon are equally concentrated at specificJ areas and times of year. Changes in distribution and abundance which 
prevent a species from exploiting its potential food resources In the 
most efficient manner wll I result in long-term changes in productivity, 
survival, and abundance. 

IX. Needs 	 tor Further Study] 
This study covered the portion of the Alaska coastline from Bering 

Strait to Point Barrow and included several locations which are important] 	 marine mammal habitats during spring and autumn. A similar report 
dealing with the Bering Sea coast was submitted In September 1982. 
Many coastal areas ot the Aleutian Islands and the Gulf of Alaska areJ also important habitat tor marine mammals, particularly sea lions, sea 

otters, and harbor seals. A review of available data on distribution 

and abundance of marine mammals in the coastal zone would be very useful


l tor planning OCS activities in those areas. 


This report 	inc I u des a I I s i ght i ng data ava i I ab I e to us up to the 
] 	 end of 1981. Some sign it icant observations made in summer 1982 are 

also included. Undoubtedly, we have missed some past observations 
which should have been included. In addition, with the present intensity 
of field research in western Alaska, much new information wi I I beJ 	 generated each year. We consider this report to be a working document 

which wil I be of greatest value it it can encourage researchers to 

record their sightings of marine mammals and make them available to
J others. A single sighting which seems of little value in itself may 

be of substantial significance when considered in combination with al I 

the other data available. Consideration should be given to updating


J and revising this report on a regular basis, perhaps every 2 years. 


' Although we have been able to describe general features of the

j distribution and abundance of marine mammals in the coastal areas of 
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the eastern Chukchi Sea using the existing data base, with few if any 
exceptions the available data are not adequate to predict or monitor [
the effects of OCS development or other human activities on marine 
manunals. There have been no systematic studies which have described 
the distribution, abundance, and activities of marine ma111118ls at a 
particular location throughout the time they occur there and for a L 
series of years. The available data show quite conclusively that the 
number of animals using particular areas has changed over time, and we [predict that such fluctuations wll I continue to occur during OCS 
exploration and development. Without some additional research on the 
biology of marine mammals in the coastal zone, It wll I be difficult to 
detect and measure the fluctuations and impossible to identify the [ 
causes. 

We suggest that OCSEAP initiate studies that wi I I deal with [
representative species and habitats in areas that are likely to be 
impacted by OCS activities in the near future. Some potential species 
and areas are as fol lows: L 

Spotted seals - Kasegaluk Lagoon, Cape Espenberg 

[Walruses - Cape Lisburne 

Belukha whales - Kotzebue Sound, Kasegaluk Lagoon 

Of principal interest at each location is documentation of the 
seasonal cycle in numbers of animals using the area. Activity patterns 'Ishould be examined as they relate to enumeration of animals as wel I as ...
for documentation of "normal" activity. Present levels of disturbance 
and their effects, If any, should be monitored. Information should be 

'gathered on the relationships among groups of animals at various i 
locations; I.e., what ls the rate of Interchange among areas and what ... 
degree of fidelity do lndlvlduals have to particular locations. Research 
should include, as possible, observations of group composition, birth r 
and surv iva·I rates, and present causes of morta I i ty. Fina I I y, the t 
significance of the area to the animals should be determined; I.e., is 
It used principally for feeding, birthing, breeding, or some combination 
of purposes. 

More specifically, the distribution and movements of belukha 
whales along the Chukchi coast should be studied through application L. 
of tagging techniques being developed in Bristol Bay and should be 
conducted in conjunction with aerial surveys during times of peak 
abundance. Large aggregations of belukhas occur in two known locations 
in the eastern Chukchi Sea: Kotzebue Sound and the Kasegaluk Lagoon 
area. It is unknown whether these aggregations are two separate groups 
of animals or the same group moving up the coast as the season progresses. 
Food habits of belukhas in the Kasegaluk Lagoon area are unknown, as ""' 
are the avai labi llty of prey and the probable Importance of this , 
section of the coast as a feeding area. 
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Relatively little is known about the use of Chukchi coastal areas 
by spotted seals. In late summer, large aggregations are known toI 	 occur at Cape Espenberg and Kasegaluk Lagoon. The actual number of 
seals using those areas, the duration of their stay, and their activity 
patterns while there are unknown. However, these are clearly two of I 	 the largest documented spotted seal aggregations along the entire 
coastline of northwest Alaska. 

I If such studies are begun prior to OCS leasing and continued at 
intervals after exploration and development begin, it should be possible 
to make some definitive statements regarding the effects of OCS activities.
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APPEND IX I. [ 
Geographical CoordinaTes of locaTlons Referred To In TexT 

[ 
Name Region laTiTude LongiTude 

[ 
Agl ak Pol nT BA 2 10°29•os11 N 1s9°54•1 s 11 w 

AkoliakaTaT Pass BA 1 70°18'N 161°18'W [ 
Akoviknak Lagoon HB 3 68°12'N 166"02'W [
Akunik Pass <Koko I I k Pass) BA 69°53'45"N 162°49 I 30"W 

Arctic lagoon HB 66°12'N 166°09'W [ 
ATanik BA 2 70°50'N 159°21'W 

[Avak lnleT BA 1 70°15'N 161°38 1 \ol 

[ 
Baldwin Peninsula HB 2 66°45'N 162°20'W 

Barrow BA 2 71°17'30"N 156. 4 7 I 15"W [ 
Barrow, PoinT BA 2 71°23'29"N 156"28'30"W 

BeauforT, Cape BA 1 69°02'N 163°50'\ol l 
Belcher, PoinT BA 2 70°47'40"N 159°39'02"W L 
Blossom, Cape HB 2 66°44'N 162°30'W 

[Buckland River HB 2 66°14'N 161°01 1 \ol 

[
Chamisso Island HB 2 66°13'N 161°50'W 

Chor is Peninsula HB 2 66°17'N 161°53'W [ 
Corwin Bluff BA 68"52'40"N 165°03' 15"W 

[Crowb i I I Poi nT HB 3 68°06' 05"N 165°48'07"W 

L 
Deering HB 2 66°04'N 152•42•w 

Dyer, Cape HB 3 68°39'08"N 166°13' 50"W L 
L 
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Name Region Latitude Longitude 

EI ephant Poi ni" HB 2 66°16'N 161°20'W 

Elson Lagoon BA 2 71°15'N 155°51 'W 

Eschscho I tz Bay HB 2 66°20'N 161°30'W 

Espenberg, Cape HB 1 66°33'N 163°36'W 

Frank Ii n, Point BA 2 70°54.' 2811 N 158°47'50"W 

Hope, Point HB 3 68°20'20"N 166°50 1 40"W 

Hotham Jn/et HS 2 67°00'N 162°00'W 

Icy Cape BA 70°20'N 161°52'W 

Icy Cape Pass BA 70°18'N 161°57'W 

I kpek HB 1 65°54'N 167°17'11' 

lkpek Lagoon HB 1 65°56'N 167°00'W 

Karmuk Pol nt BA 2 70°35' 1 O"N 159°53'45"W 

Kasegaluk Lagoon BA 1 70°28'N to 160°29'11' to 

69°16'N 163°18'W 

Ki val ik Channel (inletl HB 3 67°47'N 164°41 'W 

Kivalina HB 3 67° 43' 40"N 164°32'30"W 

Koko/ ik Pass CAkunik Passl BA 1 69°53'45"N 162° 49' 30"W 

Koko I i k River BA 1 69°45'15"N 163°00'W 

Kotzebue HB 2 66°54'N 162°35'W 

Kotzebue Sound HB 2 66°45'N 163°oo•w 



[ 
Appendix I 3 

[ 


[

Name Reg ion Latitude Longitude 

Krusenstern, Cape H6 2 67°08'N 163°44'45"W [ 

Kugrua Bay BA 2 70°47'N 159°08'W 


Kugrua River B}. 2 70°46'3011N 159°17'W [ 

Kuk River BA 2 70°35'N 159°53'W 
 [ 
Kukpowruk Pass BA 1 69°40'30"N 163°06'W 


Kukpuk River HB 3 68°25'N 166°22'W [ 


[
Lay, Point BA 1 69°45'45"N 163°03'05"W 

Lewis, Cape HB 3 68°42'50"N 166°12'01"W [ 
Li sburne, Cape BA 68°53'N 166°13'W 


Lopp Lagoon HB 65°45'N 167°45'W [ 


[
Marryat Inlet HB 3 68°22'N 166°33'W 

iMarsh, Point BA 2 70°36'25"N 160°07'W 
I. 

[Naokok Pass BA 1 69°27 I 3011 N 163°08'30"W 

rNoatak RI ver delta HB 2 67°00'N 162°30 1W 
~ 

Ogotoruk Creek HB 3 68°05'52"N 165°45'15"W r ... 

i 
I..Peard Bay BA 2 70°51 'N 158°48 1W 

Pf ngorarok Pass BA 70°22'N 160°49 'W r... 
Pitmegea River BA 68°54'40"N 164°37'W 

I; 

Prince of Wales, Cape HB 65°36'N 168°05'W !. 

ll 
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Name 

Sabine, Cape 

Selawik Lake 

Region 

BA 1 

HB 2 

Latitude 

68°55 1 N 

66°30'N 

Longitude 

164°36' 15"W 
'' 

160°45'W 

Sepplngs, Cape 

Shesha I ik 

HS 3 

HB 2 

68°58'N 

66°59'30"N 

165°11 'W 

162° 49' 45"W 

Shishmaref HB 1 66°15'N 166°04'W 

Sh lshmaref Inlet HB 1 66°15'N 166°05'W 

Sp afar I et Bay HB 2 66°08'N 16.l ~51'W 

Thompson, Cape HB 3 68°08'40"N 165°58' 40"W 

Utukok Pass BA 1 70°05'N 162°31 'W 

Wainwright 

Wales 

BA 2 

HS 1 

70°38' 15"N 

65°37'N 

160°01'45"W 

168°05'W 

:1 

J 

) 

H 

~ 




APPENDIX I I. 


Source Names Index 


ADF&G <Alaska Department of Fish and Gamel tiles - HB 3 

AOF&G Files, Nome - H8 1, BA 2 

ADF&G Herring Survey - H8 2 

Adams, J. - BA 2 
Barrow resident; pers. commun. to H. Melchior, ADF&G, 

Agnassagga, A. - BA 1 
Point Lay resident; pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, 

Agnassagga, C. - BA 1 

[ 

[ 

[ 


[ 


[ 

[ 

Barrow [ 

Anchorage [ 
Point Lay resident; pers. commun. to G. Seaman, AOF&G, Anchorage [

Agnassagga, G. - BA 1 
Point Lay resident; pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage [

Alaska Planning Group <no date> - H8 1 
unpubl. ADF&G report, Habitat Division, Anchorage 

[ 
Bailey and Hendee 1926 - HB 1, BA 1, BA 2 L 
Barr, G. - HB 2 

Kotzebue resident; pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage [
Bee and Hal I 1956 - HB 3, BA 1, BA 2 

Bodfish, W. - BA 1 [
Point Lay resident; pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage 

Braham et al. 1980 - HB 3, BA 2 [ 
Braham et al., in press b - HB 3, BA 1 

[Brower, T. - BA 2 
Barrow resident; pers. commun. to O. Strickland, ADF&G, Fairbanks 

Burns, J. - HB 1, HB 2, HB 3, BA 1, BA 2 L 
ADF&G, Nome, 1962-1969; Fairbanks, 1969-present, Marine Mammals 
Research Coordinator ' 

L 

L 
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·~ Burns and Morrow 1975 - HB 1 


r• 

r• 

~ 

f] 


[] 

[] 

] 

.] 


] 


] 

] 

.] 


J 
J 
J 
J 

Childs 1969 - BA. 

Col fins, G. - BA 

from tiles of F. H. Fay, Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks 


Craighead, D. - HB 3 

AOF&G, Kotzebue 


Degange, A. - HB 2 

seabird observer, Seabird Colony Status Program, USFWS, Anchorage 


Durham 1979 - HB 3, BA 2 


Fay, F. H. - HB 1, HB 3, BA 1, BA 2 

walrus researcher, Inst. Marine Science, Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks 


Fay 1982 - BA 1 


Fay and Kelly 1982 - HB 3, BA 2 


Field, P. - HB 3 

ADF&G seasonal employee <marine mammals) 


Fields, A. - HB 2 

Kotzebue resident; pers. commun. to J. Burns, ADF&G, Fairbanks 


Fiscus and Marquette 1975 - HB 3 


Fiscus et al. 1976 - BA 2 


Foote 1960 - HB 2, HB 3 


Foote and Wi I liamson 1966 - HB 2 


Frankson, o. - HB 3 

Point Hope resident 


Frost, K. - HB 1, HB 2, BA 1, BA 2 

marine marmial researcher, ADF&G, Fairbanks 
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Goodhope, F. - HB 1 

Shishmaref resident; pers. commun. to J. Burns, ADF&G, Fairbanks 


Goodwin, W. - HS 2 

employee ot NANA Corp., Kotzebue; pers. conrnun. to J. Burns, ADF&G, 
 iFa Ir banks '• 

Hills, S. - HB 1 
seabird observer, Univ. Washington; pers. commun. to K. Frost, 
ADF&G, Fairbanks [ 

Hobbs and Goebel 1982 - HB 3, BA 2 
[ 

Jacobson, J. - HB 2 

Kotzebue resident; pers. commun. to J. Burns, ADF&G, Fairbanks l 


Johnson et al. 1966 - HB 3 [ 

Ke I I y, B. - H6 3, BA 1 L 
marine manmal researcher, ADF&G and Inst. Marine Science, Univ. 
Alaska, Fairbanks 

L
King, R. - BA I, BA 2 

aerial surveys tor waterfowl, USFWS, Fairbanks 

LKranmer, D. - HB 2 
Kotzebue resident; pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage 

[ 
1:.ee, N. - HB 2 [Buckland resident; pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage 

Lehnhausen and Quinlan 1981 - BA 1 [ 
Lens ink 1961 - HB 1, HB 2 

Ljungblad 1981 - HB 3, BA 1, BA 2 L 
Ljungblad et al. 1982 - HB 1, HB 2, HB 3, BA 1, BA 2 

Lowry, L. - HB 1, HB 3, BA 1, BA 2 .. 
marine mammal researcher, ADF&G, Fairbanks 

'" 
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I 
Maher 1960 - BA 1, BA 2 

I Marquette 1977 - HS 3 

Marquette and Braham 1982 - HB 3, BA 1, BA 2 

I Melchior, H. - HB 3, BA 2 

ADF&G, Area Biologist, Barrow 


I Merrit, P. - HB 2 
AOF&G, FRED Division, Kotzebue 

I Murdoch 1885 - BA 2 


Murphy, E. - HB 3


I seabird researcher, 


I Neakok, B. - BA 1 

Point Lay resldent;


I Neakok, w. - BA 1 

Point Lay resident; 


I Negovanna, w. - BA 1 
Wainwrlght resident; 

Nelson 1887 - HB 2, HB 3 

Nelson 1969 - BA 2 

Nelson, R. - BA 1, BA 2 

Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks 

pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage 

pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage 

pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage 

marine mammal researcher, ADF&G, Nome 

North Slope Planning Document 1982 - HB 3, BA 
unpublished report prepared by Maynard and Parch, Woodward-Clyde 
Consultants. Alaska Coastal Management Program. 

Okto I I i k, J • - HB 3 
Point Hope resident; pers. commun. to P. Field, ADF&G, Fairbanks 

Pegau, R. 
ADF&G, 

Persons, K. 
pers. 

BA 1 
Nome 

- HB 2 
commun. to J, Burns, ADF&G, Fairbanks 
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Pike 	1962 - HB 1, HB 2, HB 3 

c 
I 

Quimby, R. - BA 1 i.. 
pers. commun. to J. Burns, ADF&G, Fairbanks 

l 
Ray, 	 G. - HB 1, BA 2 

marine mammal researcher, Univ. Virginia, Charlottesville [ 
Robus, M. - HB 3 

ADF&G, Fairbanks l 
Rudd, J. - BA 1 

pI I ot, Kotzebue l 
Saario and Kessel 1966 - HB 3 l 
Seaman and Burns 1981 - HB 2 l
Seaman, G. -. HB 1, HB 2, HB 3, BA 1, BA 2 


ADF&G, Anchorage 


lShanahan, c. - BA 2 
pers. commun. to J. Burns, ADF&G, Fairbanks 

Smith, T. - BA 1 

ADF&G, Nome 


Smu I I en, D • - HB 3 	 ' ' bowhead whale program, National Marine Fisheries Service, Seattle 

Sowls, A. - HB 2 
seabird observer and coordinator, Seabird Colony Status Program, 

USFWS, Anchorage 


Springer, A. - BA 1 

seabird researcher, LGL Ltd., Fairbanks 


Springer and Roseneau 1977 - HB 3 

Stewart, o. - HB 1 
NMFS, Anchorage; pers. commun. to J. Burns, ADF&G, Fairbanks 

Strickland, O. - BA 1, BA 2 

AOF&G seasonal employee (marine mammals), Fairbanks 
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Thomas, L. - HB 2 
Buckland resident; pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage 

Tounal, E. - BA 1 
Point Lay residen't; pers. ccmmun. to.G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage 

Tremaine, R. - HB 1, BA 2 
ADF&G seasonal employee <marine mal!'lllalsl, Falrbanks 

USFWS cu.s. Fish and Wl ldl 1 fe Service> walrus harves't report, 1981 - HB 1 

USFWS 1969 - HB 2 

USFWS/SBCS Reports - HB 2, HB 3 
Seabird Colony Sta'tus Reports, USFWS, Anchorage ' 

V·an Val in 1941 - BA 2 

Walker, J. - HB 2 
pilot, Walker Alr, Kotzebue; pers. commun. to J. Burns, AOF&G, 
Fairbanks 

Weylouanna, c. - HB 1 
Shishmaref resident; pers. commun. to R. Tremaine, ADF&G, Fairbanks 

Wilke and Fiscds 1961 - HB 1, HB 2 

Wi Ison, G. - BA 1 
pers. commun. to F. H. Fay, Univ. Alaska, Fairbanks 

Wi Ison, Y. - HB 2, HB 3 
pers. commun. to G. Seaman, ADF&G, Anchorage 
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